
 

 

SALE 547 - WEDNESDAY 29 SEPTEMBER 2010  

 

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 

 

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  1 - 175 

 

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC  

INSTRUMENTS       176 - 200 

 

MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,      

CAMERAS, RUGS,  CURIOS ETC        201 - 475 
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 

AND GLASSWARE      476 - 700 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS 701 - 842 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, 

CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     843 - 1134 
 

ON VIEW  

 SATURDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 9AM - 12 NOON 

 MONDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 10AM - 4PM 

 TUESDAY 28 SEPETMBER 10AM - 7PM 

 SALE DAY 29 SEPTEMBER 9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY 

CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  

PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% 

SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS) 

 

FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393 

OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction. 

 

Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of 

identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THE NEXT GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SALE WILL ON WEDNESDAY 

6TH OCTOBER AND THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE IN 3 WEEKS ON THE 

20TH OCTOBER 2010 



 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

 

1 An Eastern carved hardwood sideboard fitted 4 long drawers flanked by cupboards, 

raised on bracket feet 79" £60-80  

2 A pair of Dutch style inlaid marquetry bedside chests of bombe form, fitted 3 long 

drawers on claw supports 20" £300-400 

3 A rectangular quartetto of Edwardian inlaid mahogany tables with crossbanded tops 24" 

£325-375 

4 A Victorian mahogany 4 tier corner what-not £50-75  

5 A Victorian Continental rectangular mahogany sewing box with hinged lid revealing a 

well fitted interior, the base fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports united by an H framed 

stretcher 19" £75-125  

6 A rectangular Edwardian Chippendale style silver table with pierced fret work frieze and 

blind fret work decoration to the square legs 28 1/2" £125-175 

7 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 1 long, 

2 short and 2 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 38" 

£200-250 ILLUSTRATED 

8 A Georgian rectangular bevelled plate dressing mirror in a mahogany swing frame, the 

base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 18" £40-60 

9 A miniature Georgian style sofa table with red inset writing surface, the base fitted 2 long 

drawers 37" £70-90 

10 A Georgian oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, 

raised on bracket feet 40" £150-200 

11 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany wine table raised on turned and reeded column 

tripod base 19" £30-50 

12 A Continental stripped and polished pine combination wardrobe fitted 4 long drawers, 

flanked by a cupboard, raised on turned supports 42" £275-350 

13 An oak Globe Wernicke style 4 tier bookcase, the top section with three-quarter gallery, 

moulded and dentil cornice, the base fitted 1 long drawer 35" £300-500 

14 A Queen Anne style walnut carver chair with vase shaped slat back and upholstered drop 

in seat, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports £20-30 

15 A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on a gun barrel turned 

column with tripod base 28" £200-300 

16 A Victorian walnut mirrored back sideboard, the base fitted 2 drawers above an arched 

plate cupboard, raised on a platform base 53" £275-350 

17 A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the 

interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150 

18 A 19th Century mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves 

15" £150-200 

19 A rectangular Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid inlaid mother of pearl 10" 

£25-35 

20 A Victorian rectangular mahogany folding reading table, raised on bobbin turned 

supports 39" £50-75 

21 A 19th Century mahogany D shaped chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short drawers 

above 2 long drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 35" £350-450 

22 A rectangular walnut Queen Anne style stool raised on carved cabriole, ball and claw 

supports 21" £140-180 



 

 

23 A 19th Century Continental oak dresser base with tiled top, fitted 3 drawers, carved 

heavily throughout 55" £80-120 

24 A Victorian oval shaped inlaid walnut Loo table converted for use as a drop flap table, 

raised on an oak spiral turned columns 36" £50-75 

25 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 27" £30-50 

26 A 1930's Georgian style demi-lune card table raised on cabriole supports 29" £30-40 

27 A set of 6 oak Arts and Crafts stick and rail back dining chairs with woven rush seats, 

raised on square tapering supports £75-125 

28 An Edwardian oak stationery box, raised on a rectangular table base with cabriole 

supports 16" £70-90 

29 A Continental stripped and polished pine wardrobe with domed cornice, the interior fitted 

a hanging rail and shelves enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 1 long drawer 47" 

£200-300 

30 A 19th Century mahogany gateleg spider's leg table fitted a drawer 26" £75-125  

31 A Victorian ebonised and walnut pier cabinet the interior fitted shelves enclosed by 

glazed panelled doors with gilt metal mounts to the sides, raised on bun feet 31" £100-150 

32 A Georgian mahogany bureau with cross banded decoration, the fall front revealing a 

fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 33" £150-200 

33 A nest of 3 19th Century inlaid mahogany tables 19" £120-150 

34 A pair of mahogany framed show frame tub back chairs upholstered in pink striped 

material £180-220 

35 A Victorian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on standard end 

supports 42" £225-275 

36 A Queen Anne style square walnut 2 tier occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 16" 

£20-30 

37 A Victorian walnut pot cupboard with raised back, the cupboard enclosed by a panelled 

door, raised on cabriole supports 15" £30-50 

38 A Regency style white painted double sided bookcase, raised on bracket feet with brass 

drop handles to the side 23" £100-150 

39 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 45" 

£350-450 

40 A Continental stripped and polished pine cupboard with arched top, shelved interior and 

enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bun feet 37" £200-300 

41 A yew partners desk with inset tooled green writing surface, the top fitted 8 short 

drawers, the pedestals fitted 12 short drawers 72" £300-400 

42 An  Oriental rectangular lacquered 2 tier occasional table 17" £40-60 

43 A Victorian honey oak table top index chest of 9 long drawers 24" £100-150 

44 A circular mahogany tea table raised on a pillar and tripod base 31" £50-75   

45 An 18th Century oval oak drop flap dining table (missing drawer) raised on turned and 

block supports 41" £180-220 

46 A pair of Art Deco rosewood 2 tier bookcases 36" £350-450 

47 A pair of Kingwood satinwood bed ends 36" £70-90 

48 A Victorian oak hall bench with raised back and on turned supports 33" £300-400 

49 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany chest with cross banded top, fitted 2 short and 3 

long drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 42" £150-200 

50 A Victorian oak table top cabinet, the interior fitted pigeon holes and drawers enclosed 

by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 16" £100-150 



 

50a In the style of Rene Herbst, a Designer chair £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

50b A William IV carved mahogany bar back carver chair with shaped mid rail and 

upholstered drop in seat, raised on sabre supports  £250-300 

50c A pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs with painted armorial backs and solid seats, 

raised on turned supports £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

50d A camphor coffer with hinged lid 37" £100-150 

50e A pair of mahogany show frame tub back chairs upholstered in blue material and raised 

on turned and fluted supports £180-220 

50f 2 Victorian ebonised chairs upholstered in gold material, raised on turned supports with 

H framed stretcher £35-45 

50g A pair of Chippendale style mahogany dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats, 

raised on square tapering supports with H framed stretcher £75-100 

50h A Victorian walnut stick and rail back nursing chair with upholstered seat raised on 

turned supports £30-50 

50j A Victorian mahogany armchair with bobbin turned  decoration and upholstered seat and 

back, raised on turned supports £75-125 

50k A Victorian dapple grey rocking horse £150-200 

50l An Eastern  wooden high backed chair, carved animals £30-50 

50m A pair of oak framed open arm chairs, raised on turned and block supports £180-220 

51 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame, the base fitted a drawer and raised on bracket feet 17" £30-50 

52 A turned mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod column 11" £20-30 

53 A mahogany 3 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase 34" £150-200 

54 An Eastern hardwood side table fitted 2 drawers with blind fret work decoration, raised 

on square supports 39" £20-30 

55 A set of 10 Chippendale style mahogany carver chairs £550-650 

56 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior 

fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 31" £225-275 

57 A Georgian style mahogany D end dining table with centre section, raised on square 

tapering supports £60-80   

58 A 19th Century mahogany revolving stool, raised on outswept supports with X framed 

stretcher 19" £80-120 

59 A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 

3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 38" £50-100 

60 A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on 

bun feet 22" £30-50 

61 A Victorian oval figured walnut Sutherland table, raised on pierced standard end supports 

34" £250-350 

62 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 56" £60-90 

63 A 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted a drawer above a 

double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 38" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

64 A Continental stripped and polished pine rectangular kitchen table, the base fitted a 

drawer, raised on turned supports 39" £150-200 

65 3 Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back bedroom chairs with Berlin wool work 

seats, raised on square tapering supports £30-50 

66 A Victorian honey oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on turned and block 

supports 35" £20-30 



 

 

67 A circular walnut trinket box 8" £10-20 

68 A Victorian ebonised and walnut D shaped Pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed 

panelled doors with gilt metal mounts 27" £300-500  

69 A triple plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut frame £30-50 

70 A 3 seat settee upholstered in white hide 85" £20-30 

71 A Victorian inlaid rosewood and bevelled mirrored glass hanging wall niche 12" £40-60 

72 A set of  8 light oak Georgian style open arm chairs £200-300 

73 A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset blue leather 

writing surface, the frieze fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, the pedestals with canted corners 

fitted 6 long drawers and cupboards 72" £450-650 

74 A William IV rectangular rosewood occasional table, fitted a drawer, raised on 

chamfered column with triform base 20" £200-300 

75 An Eastern circular carved hardwood jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top, raised 

on cabriole ball and claw supports, 18" £175-225 

76 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl writing slope 14" £30-50 

77 A handsome  "walnut" kneehole pedestal desk  with inset tooled leather writing surface, 

the pedestal fitted 10 drawers and raised on turned supports 68" £375-450 

78 A Victorian rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing 

frame, raised on a shaped base 27" £30-50 

79 A square Eastern Padouk occasional table 9 1/2" £20-30 

80 A Victorian Art Nouveau honey oak cylinder bureau bookcase, the upper section with 

moulded cornice, the interior  fitted shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors above 

recess, the base with fall front enclosed by a tambour shutter above a cupboard enclosed by 

arched panelled door, raised on cabriole supports 36" £100-150 

81 A  rectangular mahogany snap top tea table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 27" £50-75 

82 A Victorian mahogany wash stand with three-quarter gallery, the base fitted 2 drawers, 

raised on turned supports with shaped undertier 38" £100-150 

83 A Georgian mahogany oval dropflap gateleg dining table, raised on ball and claw 

supports 41" £40-60 

84 A childs Victorian rosewood carver chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered drop in 

seat, raised on turned supports £100-150 

85 A 19th Century French oak 3 tier what-not fitted a drawer, raised on turned and fluted 

columns 18" £120-150 

86 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with pierced slat back and upholstered 

seat, raised on square tapering supports  £30-50 

87 An oak 5 tier Globe Wernicke style bookcase 34" £350-450 

88 A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with pierced back 43" £80-120 

89 An Edwardian rectangular bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany 

swing frame 27 1/2" £300-500 

90 A pair of walnut bow front bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above cupboard, raised on 

cabriole supports 14" £120-150 

91 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a carved gilt wood frame  20" x 17" £50-100 

92 A 1930's carved honey oak dining room suite comprising oak refectory style dining table, 

raised on bulbous turned supports and a set of 4 stick and bar back dining chairs with upholstered 

drop in seats raised on bulbous supports £175-225 

93 A set of 8 Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs, the seats of serpentine outline, 

raised on cabriole supports (1 with slight old worm to base, some damage) £125-175 



 

94 A Victorian rectangular walnut work box with hinged lid, raised on turned supports with 

H framed stretcher 80" £40-60 

95 An 18th Century honey oak bureau, the fall front revealing a  well and with fitted 

interior above 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 33" £300-500 

96 An 18th Century circular snap top tea table, with bird cage action, raised on a turned gun 

barrel column and tripod base 29" £200-300 

97 A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil cornice 

enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73" £250-300 

98 A William IV rectangular mahogany card/work table, the base fitted 1 long drawer with 

basket, raised on standard end supports 18" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

99 A Georgian III mahogany chest on chest, the upper section with moulded cornice and 

blind fret work frieze, fitted 3 short drawers and 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers 

with brass plate drop handles, raised on bracket feet 44" £400-600 

100 A camphor trunk with hinged lid and brass swan neck handles, raised on bun feet 31" 

£150-200 

100a A Victorian carved walnut show frame chair with buttoned back, raised on cabriole 

supports £200-300 

100b An 18th Century rectangular oak side table, raised on turned and block supports 32" 

(missing drawer) £50-75 

100c A Victorian carved walnut coal box £30-50 

100d A 19th Century mahogany hall chair with carved oval back, raised on turned supports 

£30-50 

100e A nest of 4 Oriental carved Padouk interfitting coffee tables £225-275 

100f A Victorian bleached mahogany rectangular side table fitted a drawer with H framed 

stretcher 33" £250-350 

100g A 19th Century childs beech stick and rail back chair with woven rush seat £30-50 

100h A pair of 19th Century bleached Eastern hardwood throne chairs, raised on square 

supports £300-500 

100j A large and impressive Eastern 6 fold dressing screen decorated figures £125-175 

100k An oval inlaid parquetry tray with armorial decoration and motto Sowez Ferme 18" 

£30-50 

100l A pair of Queen Anne style walnut show frame wing chairs, raised on French cabriole 

supports £75-125 

100m An Edwardian oak and brass 4 division revolving Canterbury 14" £50-75 

100n A rectangular carved hardwood tea tray 22" £20-30 

100p A Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chair with arched mid rail, raised on cabriole 

supports £30-50 

100q A Georgian style walnut pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square 

tapering supports 14" £30-50 

100r An Edwardian shaped mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on turned and reeded 

supports 30" £30-50 

100s An Edwardian carved walnut stick and rail back dining chair with upholstered seat, raised 

on turned supports £10-20 

100t A Victorian square mahogany footstool with embroidered seat, raised on bun feet 16" 

£30-50 

100u An oak writing table fitted an inset tooled leather writing surface above 2 long drawers 

with arcaded decoration, having cupboards beneath and raised on turned and block supports 48" 



 

 

£150-200 

100v An Edwardian mahogany cello/harpists stool £30-50 

100w A circular white painted cricket table with undertier raised on square supports 38" 

£200-250 

100x A childs Victorian style mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in yellow material, 

raised on cabriole supports £50-75 

100y A pair of Victorian Continental oak hall chairs with pierced shaped backs, raised on 

turned supports with X framed stretchers £300-400 

100z A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet fitted shelves and enclosed by panelled 

doors, raised on bun feet 48" £200-300 

101 A 19th Century French circular gilt painted occasional table with onyx top and swag 

decoration, raised on turned and fluted supports 20" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

102 A pair of ebonised show framed arm chairs upholstered in blue material £40-60 

103 An oak 9 section, 3 tier Globe Wernicke corner bookcase £750-1000 

104 A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long 

drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £200-250 

105 An 18th/19th Century elm and mahogany side table fitted a drawer with brass swan neck 

drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 34" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

106 An 18th Century elm Chippendale style nursing chair with pierced vase shaped slat back 

and Berlin wool work seat £70-90 

107 A green painted wardrobe with moulded cornice, the panelled door painted a sailing ship, 

the base fitted a drawer marked Captain Trant 49" £75-125 

108 A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with hinged lid 50" £100-150 

109 A Biedermeire style escritoire with black veined marble top, fitted a secret drawer, the 

fall front revealing a well fitted interior, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 

38" £350-500 ILLUSTRATED 

110 An Edwardian walnut bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with carved cornice, the 

interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers 

above double cupboards, raised on platform base 41" £100-150 

111 A pine sideboard/dresser base, fitted numerous drawers and with cupboard to the centre, 

raised on bun feet with tore handles 59" £250-300 

112 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany duet stool with hinged lid, raised on square tapering 

supports 38" £200-250 

113 A Victorian circular mahogany snap top Loo table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 

51" £150-200 

114 A Victorian style 3 tier mahogany what-not with pierced three-quarter gallery, the base 

fitted a drawer and raised on turned supports 26" £75-125 

115 A pair of mahogany bedside cupboards fitted a drawer above cupboard, raised on cabriole 

supports 18" £100-150 

116 A 19th Century mahogany break front bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 

adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 119" £200-300 

117 A pair of French carved walnut Bergere library chairs with carved cresting rail and 

double cane panels to the side, raised on turned and fluted supports £300-400 

118 A William IV mahogany sideboard with raised back fitted 2 short drawers, flanked by 4 

short drawers, raised on turned supports 49" £150-200 

119 A Continental polished pine coffer with hinged lid 37" £100-150 

120 An Edwardian ebonised sideboard with raised mirrored back, the base fitted a drawer 



 

with cupboard enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base flanked by a pair of niches 47" 

£70-90 

121 A French oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the interior 

fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors with niche, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a 

double cupboard with column decoration to the side 45" £100-150 

122 A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame with 3 candle sconces 

to the base 27" £200-250 

123 A Victorian carved rosewood show frame armchair with carved cresting rail and button 

upholstered back, raised on cabriole supports £200-300 

124 A Continental stripped and polished pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with tore 

handles, raised on bun feet 41" £200-300 

125 A Georgian Country oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves with 2 

drawers to the base enclosed by a panelled door 28" £75-125 

126 A Georgian style mahogany breakfront bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with 

moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base 

fitted a brushing slide and 5 long drawers, flanked by a pair of double cupboards 54" £400-600 

127 A William IV mahogany tub back library chair with spindle decoration (spindles require 

some attention) raised on turned supports £70-90 

128 An Eastern black lacquered  cabinet on stand fitted numerous niches and cupboards 31" 

£600-800 

129 An Edwardian triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a walnut frame 40" £125-175 

130 A pair of mahogany tub back armchairs upholstered in blue material, raised on turned and 

fluted supports £180-220 

131 A pair of stripped and polished pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a cupboard 16 

1/2" £120-150 

132 A rectangular carved oak occasional table, raised on square supports 24" £30-50 

133 An oak folio rack 25" £40-60 

134 A 2 tier mahogany Globe Wernicke bookcase the base fitted a drawer 34" £120-150 

135 A Victorian Carolean style carved oak high back hall chair with woven rush seat and 

back, raised on spiral turned supports £50-75  

136 An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on 

bracket feet 44" £200-300 

137 A pair of Continental painted hardwood cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, the base 

fitted a drawer painted birds, raised on bracket feet 20" £80-120 

138 A set of 8 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails, 2 carvers 

and 6 standard £125-175 

139 A Georgian style oval extending dining table raised on a pillar and tripod base 48" 

£100-150 

140 An Edwardian mahogany open arm chair, the cresting rail carved a shell and raised on 

cabriole supports £100-150 

141 A square hardwood lamp table, raised on a pierced iron base 24" £30-50 

142 A pair of Oriental hardwood Altar tables 73" £250-300 

143 A French rectangular shaped Kingwood occasional table with gilt metal mounts, raised 

on turned and fluted supports 27" £40-60 

144 A bleached elm captains chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £100-150 

145 A matched pair of Continental D shaped cabinets enclosed by panelled doors, the base 

fitted 2 short drawers above 2 long drawers 33" £400-500 



 

 

146 A William IV circular mahogany revolving adjustable piano stool £75-125 

147 A William IV rectangular bagatelle table, raised on turned and reeded supports £180-220 

148 A Victorian mahogany tub back revolving office chair £140-180 

149 A Georgian mahogany farmers style drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned 

supports 51" £75-125 

150 An elm Captains chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports £100-150 

151 An inlaid mahogany finished lozenge shaped games table, the upper section with inlaid 

top revealing a backgammon board, a chess board and a roulette wheel with board, 27" £50-75 

152 A Queen Anne style armchair raised on cabriole supports £100-150 

153 An 18th Century small oak coffer of panelled construction, the interior fitted a candle box 

28" £200-300 

154 An elm Captain's chair with solid seat of serpentine outline, raised on turned supports 

£150-200 

155 A handsome Regency satinwood oval Pembroke table, with brass coromandel inlay, 

fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports, with Hewson Milner and Thelton label 

38" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED 

156 An oval drop flap coffee table, raised on turned and block supports 21" £30-50 

157 A Continental stripped and polished pine settle 49" £100-150 

158 A pair of Continental walnut open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs raised on 

cabriole supports with X framed stretcher £500-700 

159 An Edwardian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany frame 35" 

£20-30 

160 A stylish Scandinavian beech framed folding bed/sofa 31" £15-25 

161 A pair of Continental Kingwood cabinets with marble tops, the interiors fitted trays and 

enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 33" 

£500-700 

162 A Georgian mahogany drop flap pedestal dining table 36" £50-75 

163 A pair of Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back chairs with upholstered seats, 

raised on spiral turned and block supports £100-150 

164 A Victorian rectangular oak reading stand, raised on an iron base 24" £70-90 

165 An oak candle box 19" £30-50 

166 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by 

astragal glazed panelled door 32" £120-150 

167 A 19th Century mahogany D shaped chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles 44" 

£150-200 

168 A Victorian mahogany pole screen with square shaped banner with Berlin woolwork 

decoration £30-50169 A 1930's oak bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by 

lead glazed panelled doors, raised on spiral turned supports 36" £40-60 

170 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table, raised on a spiral turned column 18" 

£90-120 

171 A pair of 19th Century carved Oriental throne chairs £450-550 

 

172 A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section fitted adjustable 

shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 

42" £150-200 

173 A 19th Century satinwood bookcase fitted 5 shelves 15" £250-350 

174 A circular 19th Century bleached oak snap top tea table, 36 1/2" £90-120 



 

175 A 19th Century oval plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £180-220 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,  

CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER 

LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S FUND.   
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is busy.  

 

 

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

 

176 An Art Deco 8 day bedroom timepiece with square dial contained in a green hardstone 

case 6" £20-30 

177 A 20th Century 8 day carriage clock £20-30 

178 An 8 day bedroom timepiece by Kienzle, contained in a pink enamelled case 2 1/2" 

£15-20 

179 A 19th Century German fountain clock with 3" circular dial, contained in a walnut case 

£125-175 ILLUSTRATED 

180 A 19th Century striking carriage clock movement with 4" dial and chinoiserie decoration 

4" £30-50 

181 A mantel clock contained in a porcelain case supported by cherubs and with floral 

decoration £90-120 

182 A pigeon racing clock marked Jos Duesoi by Belgica £20-30 

183 A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a black veined 

architectural case £20-30 

184 A 400 day clock by Gustav Becker complete with dome £20-30 

185 A pigeon racing clock £20-30 

187 An American 8 day shelf clock with enamelled  dial and Roman numerals contained in a 

walnut case £30-50 

188 A wooden clock bracket 10" £20-30 

189 A 19th Century mahogany drop dial clock case 16" £10-20 

190 A Vienna style regulator with 5" circular dial and Roman numerals, contained in a walnut 

case £30-50  

191 An Art Deco striking Granddaughter clock with Arabic numerals contained in an oak 

case 51" £30-50 

192 An Art Deco French chiming wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial 

marked Vedette contained in an oak case £70-90 

193 A pigeon racing clock contained in an aluminium case £20-30 

194 An aneroid barometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved oak case 9" £15-25 

195 A 1930's hanging striking wall clock with painted dial and Arabic numerals contained in 

an oak case £30-50 

196 An Edwardian Continental bracket clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in a walnut case £30-50 



 

 

197 An aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a carved oak case £30-50 

198 A wooden and metal Magic Lantern/photographic enlarger, marked RD 549,513 £40-60 

199 A 1950's Smiths lantern clock contained in a brass case 4" £30-50 

200 An Art Deco electric amber glass mantel clock contained in an arched case £10-20 

 

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA, 

CURIOS, ETC 

 

201 A reproduction Victorian gilt metal and porcelain wash stand frame  £75-125 

202 A brass helmet shaped coal scuttle £10-20 

203 A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned wooden handle £5-10  

204 A large pair of wooden oars £10-20 

205 A canvas golf bag containing a metal shafted driver, a Harry Brown No.2 iron, a AG 

Spalding Argyle, a Domic No.8, a Recorder No.3, a Bobby Locke triple crown, a Gamidge 

Victory No.6 and a Gamidges Bobby Locke triple crown wedge master £10-20 

206 A brass standard lamp £20-30 

207 A green painted circular pierced metal 6 tier saucepan stand £20-30 

208 A rectangular pierced iron garden table 39" £30-50 

209 A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30 

210 A metal framed shooting stick £5-10 

211 A circular iron trivet on cabriole supports 11" £5-10  

212 A pair of 19th Century pierced brass fire dogs £80-120 

213 An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20 

214 A Victorian cast iron stove grate 16" £20-30 

215 A Continental gilt metal table lamp in the form of a dolphin 22" £70-90 

216 An oval papier mache foot bath 25" £20-30 

217 A large wooden novelty pipe 35" £15-25 

218 An oval coopered coal bucket and a pair of 19th Century iron fire tongs and other later 

fire implements £15-25 

219 A cylindrical Eastern embossed brass jardiniere 12" £15-25 

220 A handsome pair of 19th Century gilt metal fire tongs £20-30 

221 A 20th Century fret work model locomotive and  tender 49" together with a bronze 

medal dated 1911 £125-175 

222 A single sided enamelled  - The Bell 36" x 34" (some chips) £25-35 

223 A brass and mesh spark guard £15-25 

224 A circular Eastern embossed brass jardiniere and stand 33" £10-20 

225 A reproduction Victorian white painted iron umbrella stand £30-50 

226 A WWI leather bandoleer marked 531 £40-60 

227 A waisted metal and glass lamp housing 12" £20-30 

228 An Art Deco spelter figure of a pair of "Afghan" hounds, raised on a rectangular marble 

base 24" £50-75 

229 A Benares brass club shaped urn and cover 26" £20-30 

230 A reproduction circular 8 spoked wooden ships wheel 29" £50-75 

231 A brass expanding fire curb 41" £20-30 

232 An Eastern spear £20-30 

233 A  Philips 1982 Terrestrial Globe and 1 other globe by George F Cram (both f) £10-20 

234 A copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20 



 

235 A model war ship 42" £20-30 

236 A pair of iron and elm blacksmiths bellows by N Benard of Marmand £20-30 

237 A wooden model of a 2 masted sailing ship 42" £50-75 

238 A quantity of various linen £20-30 

239 A pair of circular white metal port holes 19" £90-120 

240 A Victorian brass adjustable oil lamp stand £15-25 

241 A wrought iron garden suite comprising rectangular table with plate glass top, raised on 

X framed supports together with 6 chairs £40-60 

242 A wooden bagatelle game £20-30 

243 A wooden half hull model of a yacht 34" £20-30 

244 A square yellow painted bird cage 12" £20-30 

245 A large wooden model of an Arabic Dowell 32" £30-50 

246 A childs tin plate Triang puff puff locomotive £20-30 

247 A quantity of various linen and fabrics £30-50 

248 A blue and white painted life ring £10-20 

249 Volumes I - III The Art of Angling and 3 programmes from the  University of 

Southampton £10-20 

250 2 19th Century stuffed and mounted birds contained in glazed cases £20-30 

251 A rectangular perspex sign for Streets Buccaneer 15" x 62" £30-50 

252 An orange plastic life ring £10-20 

253 A set of 2 colourful wooden and cork fishing floats £30-50 

254 A circular cork and fabric life ring 27" £10-20 

255 A Liberty's style green glass light shade £10-20 

256 A pair of circular 5 tier drop light fittings £60-90 

257 A Dutch style gilt metal 6 light electrolier £10-20 

258 A signed coloured photograph of the 1996-1997 BT Global Challenge Yacht Time and 

Tide, signed by Chay Bly 20" x 13" together with a model of the Yacht contained in a large 

glazed case £275-325 

260 A pair of well weathered square concrete garden planters 13" £20-30 

261 A woolwork picture "Shrimping Scene" 14" x 18" £10-20 

262 A cardboard model of a war ship 57" £30-50 

263 A brass warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £10-20 

264 A wooden model of a yacht 15" £5-10  

265 A pair of mounted stags antlers £20-30 

266 An Eastern brass twin handled tray 16" £5-10  

267 A fine quality crocodile suitcase 26" x 16" £300-400 

268 A pair of reindeer antlers £20-30 

269 A black top hat, size 7 1/4 by Dunns £20-30 

270 A pair of onyx table lamps 11" £20-30 

271 A planished copper twin handled vase 9" £15-20 

272 An iron fireside companion set stand in the form of a Heraldic coat of arms £10-20 

273 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7" £10-20 

 

274 A 19th Century copper and brass hotwater bottle, together with a rectangular copper 

planter  £15-25 

275 A wooden painted decoy duck 11" £20-30 

276 A spelter figure of a standing lady 15" (f) £15-25 



 

 

277 A Benares brass teapot together with a pepperette £15-20 

278 A bottle of 1978 Gran Reserva Conde de Tos Andes Rioja, together with a bottle of 1979 

Saint Emilion Grand Cru Classe Chateau Langelus £15-25 

279 A pair of reproduction GWR lamps £10-20 

280 A 1950's steel helmet (no liner) £3-5   

280a Various leather bound volumes of Dickens £5-10 

280b Alan Mullery, a signed black and white photograph 1970 Uefa Cup Final - To Ted, have 

a very happy retirement, best wishes Alan Mullery 18" x 13" £10-20 

280c A brass and metal wall bracket and a door lock £5-10 

280d A West German traffic controller's electic halt sign and belt £20-30 

280e A collection of watchmaker/clock maker's component parts etc £30-40 

280f 2 AA beehive badges £10-15 

280g A pair of ebonised and gilt metal mounted display stands 13" £30-50 

280h An oval oak and brass twin handled galleried tea tray 14" £20-30 

280j A Victorian brass hotwater carrier, a copper jug, a collection of curios etc £10-20  

281 A set of dominoes and a wooden jigsaw puzzle £10-20 

282 The base of an elephants foot 17" £10-20 

283 11 circular wrought iron plaques 10" £10-20 

284 A George V copper 2 gallon harvest style measure £30-50 

285 A 19th Century lantern £15-25 

286 A  table lighter formed from a chromium plated shell case marked Castellamari 1944  

11" £35-45 

287 A 19th Century circular copper kettle £20-30 

288 A carved oak bracket in the form of a cherubs head 10" £40-60 

289 A 19th Century black painted cylindrical candle box marked 1802 12" £30-50 

290 A bottle of 1975 KWV Cabernet Sauvignon, a bottle of 1985 Selection Madelaine Proy 

Pommand, a bottle of 1985 Grand Cru Classe Margaux and  a bottle of 1985 Cru Bourgois 

Chateau Lamothe Bergeron Haut Medoc £20-30 

291 4 various wall plaques - Aquamo, The Institute of Chartered Valuers & Auctioneers etc 

£10-20 

292 A pierced brass cribbage board £10-20 

293 A circular planished Abbey Pewter tea tray 14" and a 3 piece Craftsman pewter teapot, 

comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30 

294 A Dow's bottle of 1963 vintage port £30-50 

295 A Dow's bottle of 1963 vintage port £30-50 

296 A pair of cast metal masks 11" £10-20 

297 A rectangular Eastern brass footman and 1 other £10-20 

298 A pair of Eastern gilt metal figures of Deities 11" £20-30 

299 A 19th Century cloisonne blue ground club shaped vase decorated birds, figures and 

buildings 14" £120-150 ILLUSTRATED 

300 A circular copper spirit kettle £20-30 

301 A standing resin figure of Puccini 9" £5-10  

 

302 A bottle of 1980 Seppelt Reserve Bin Cabernet Sauvignon, 2 bottles of 1982 Chambertin 

and a bottle of 1994 Castillo San Lorenzo Gran Reserva Rioja £20-30 

303 A circular brass port hole 11" £20-30 

304 A dental plastic model of a human skull (minus jaw bone) £20-30 



 

305 A heavy iron boot jack in the form of a beetle 10" £15-25 

306 A musical model of a Romany caravan 8" £5-10  

307 A large wooden nut and 1 other £5-10  

308 A reproduction iron Jolly money box £15-20 

309 3 Turkish brass coffee pots £10-20 

310 A pair of African carved hardwood wall plaques in the form of heads 14" £10-20 

311 A 19th Century Oriental polished bronze mirror 9" £10-20 

312 A large copper funnel 13" £20-30 

313 An Art Deco globular shaped light shade £10-20 

314 A Dresser style brass jug with ebony handle 10" £15-25 

315 A pair of 19th Century wooden and painted duck decoys 10" £20-30 

316 A pair of 19th Century circular brass chamber candlesticks 6" £15-20 

317 A bronze bell 5" £20-30 

318 A pair of African figures of standing warriors, 11" £5-10  

319 A Victorian style trumpet shaped urn 7", and a Masonic horse brass £5-10  

320 A set of 6 lacquered goblets £10-20 

321 A copper frying pan with iron handle and 2 copper saucepans £10-20 

322 A Bella black doll, boxed £10-20 

323 A Bonanza Bank miniature 1 armed bandit 7" £10-20 

324 A childs wooden billiard scorer, a mannequins hand, an Oriental figure etc £5-10 

325 A 19th Century cast iron door stop in the form of Mr Punch 12" £30-50 

326 A Victorian oval copper kettle with brass handle £10-20 

327 A copper and brass money box in the form of a pillar box 4 1/2" £20-30 

328 A copper table lighter of club form 7" £15-25 

329 A pair of pierced brass flat irons decorated Mason symbols, the base marked FH&C 

£15-20 

330 A pair of carved ebony portrait busts of elephants 5" £20-30 

331 A 19th Century circular pierced brass trivet 8" £30-50 

332 A pair of "Persian" enamelled club shaped vases 5" and a small porcelain vase 3 1/2" 

£20-30 

333 2 19th Century gin traps £20-30 

334 A pierced brass rectangular footman decorated a galleon 10" £15-20 

335 A pair of pierced brass curtain retainers £15-25 

336 A reproduction brass taxi horn £15-25 

337 A circular gilt metal and glass tray decorated cards together with a rectangular enamelled 

sign marked Private 18" £10-20 

338 A Vario folding camera and a box camera (2) £10-20 

339 A wooden Fisher Price pull along toy in the form of a truck £20-30 

340 A benares brass jardiniere 8", an oval brass snuffer tray, a pierced brass trinket box and 

various brass fittings £5-10 

341 A chrome oil lamp £10-20 

342 A 19th Century gilt painted adjustable oil lamp stand £20-30 

 

343 A pair of blue ground cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases 18" (f) £30-50 

ILLUSTRATED 
344 A large collection of Ordnance Survey maps £40-60 

345 A croquet set, the box marked F H Ayres Wimbledon comprising 4 wooden mallets, 6 



 

 

hoops, 4 balls and 2 pegs £50-75 

346 A gentleman's grey top hat by Lincoln Bennett size 7, together with a Homburg contained 

in a plastic hat box size 6 7/8 £20-40 

347 A handsome "rosewood" model of a 3 masted sailing ship 39" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

348 8 turned lignum vitae carpet bowling woods and a porcelain jack, contained in a wooden 

box with hinged lid  £20-30 

349 A 19th Century railed brass fire curb 66" £40-60 

350 A white metal framed folding garden bench 41" £70-90 

351 An ebony and ivory figure of a walking elephant 21" £30-50 

352 A 19th Century twin handled garden urn of campanular form 21" (chip to rim) £40-60 

353 A linguaphone set £5-10 

354 A circular wooden 8 spoked ships wheel 28" £100-150 

355 A brass canon with pierced iron trunion 18" £40-60 

356 A rectangular steel engraved map plate of London, marked presented by the Police 

Federation - City of London joint branch board 12" x 17" £20-40 

357 2 large resin letters R and W 12" £15-20 

358 2 painted iron ornaments in the form of stylised sun and crescent moon with moving eyes 

£20-40 

359 A square Venetian glass style trinket box with hinged lid 12" £10-20 

360 A pair of gilt metal D shaped wall mounting console tables with pink veined marble tops 

17" £20-30 

361 An octagonal gilt metal lantern and 2 similar table lamps £30-50 

362 A Victorian cast iron water pump 11" £30-50 

363 A yellow dial telephone £5-10 

364 A gilt metal and glass 5 piece dressing table set with tray together with 3 pyjama cases 

£15-25 

365 5 bottles of 1990 Chateau La Tour De Mons Margaux £75-125 

366 A 19th Century carriage driving whip £30-50 

367 A leather bound Family Bible (mounts f) £20-30 

368 A Penfold golf ball, 2 Kro-Flite Spalding golf balls, a Dunlop 65 golf ball and 3 other 

golf balls £5-10  

369 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a seated Stag 3 1/2" £20-30 

370 A 19th Century bronze paperweight in the form of a standing grazing horse, raised on an 

oval naturalistic base 4" (f) £20-30 

371 A green hardstone figure in the form of an Eastern mythical beast 3" and a metal model 

of a Venetian bell tower 5" £5-10  

373 A Sykes hydrometer and a Sykes hydrometer tables (missing magnifying glass) £30-50 

374 An Acme Thunder Whistle marked Titanic  £30-40 

375 A 19th Century steel and leather dog collar marked EWM Scott Rock Mount CH. 

Stretton 13" £20-30 

376 A pair of pierced Art Nouveau brass candle bracket sconces 8 1/2" £25-35 

377 A wooden paper knife with parquetry handle 11" £10-20 

 

378 A black ground cloisonne enamelled vase decorated figures 5", together with a circular 

bowl 2" £20-30 

379 A rectangular brown and white enamelled sign marked Women 9" together with a brown 

and white Bakelite sign marked Drop Penny in Slot £15-25 



 

380 A brass lion mask door knocker 4" and a brass cantilever candle bracket £15-25 

381 A pressed metal money box in the form of a bank 4", an embossed copper stub shaped 

candlestick 4" and a circular copper mould 5" £20-30 

382 A section of carved green hardstone decorated a mythical beast 3" £20-30 

383 A rectangular gilt metal mounted photograph frame 4" x 2 1/2", 3 horse brasses and a 

brass and gilt metal inkwell £10-20 

384 A copper gauge marked 60 FT. Rails, a cigarette holder, a propelling pencil and other 

curios £15-25 

385 A collection of old razor blades £10-20 

386 An oval brass caddy, the base marked 42 JM 4" £10-20 

387 A collection of various pipes, cigarette cases and other smoking related items £10-20 

388 A pair of 19th Century gilt metal sconce brackets 7" £50-75 

389 A collection of various button hooks £20-30 

390 A pair of blue ground cloisonne enamel club shaped vases with floral decoration 5 1/2" 

£30-50 

391 2 model Middle Eastern buildings and a collection of various figures £30-50 

392 A 19th Century club shaped blue ground cloisonne enamel vase 8" £15-25 

393 A small fabric purse decorated a portrait of King George V and Queen Mary, a brass 

spirit level marked 1621, an oak tie press marked R Joseph & Sons Outfitters £10-20 

394 A rectangular carved Eastern hardwood box with hinged lid 8" £10-20 

395 A pierced Eastern hardwood trinket box, the lid set green hardstone figure of a dragon 6" 

£15-25 

396 A circular carved ebony box and cover 3", a cylindrical jar and cover, 4 rouge pots and a 

small collection of antique keys £10-20 

397 A military style torch marked DB limited EN24, a Swan fountain pen and a collection of 

various curios £10-20 

398 A carved hardwood jug 4" £5-10 

399 A metal carriage? footman plate, marked Little Britain No.572 Car together with a Clark 

penny whistle £15-20 

400 A 1976 Walt Disney Mickey Mouse cloth figure 5" £5-10 

401 A collection of various green and red Meccano together with instructions for Outfit No.5 

£10-20 

402 3 silk printed pictures of Edward VII and Queen Alexandra, together with a quantity of 

WWI embroidered silk handkerchiefs £30-50 

403 A View Master together with various slides £5-10   

404 5 advertising hand bills for Sunlite Soap, 2 for Lifebuoy Soap, 1 for Swan Soap and 1 for 

Vim £40-60 

405 A Special Agent Album of stamps and a red Royal Mail album of stamps £10-20 

406 1 volume Hendrik Vervliet "French Renaissance Paintings" £10-20 

407 Rudyard Kipling "The Absent Minded Beggar" 1899 £15-20 

408 T E Lawrence volumes I and II "The Seven Pillars of Wisdom" new edition 1939 £10-20 

409 1  volume "The Works of Tennyson" published by C K Egan Hall & Co 1878, leather 

bound and a French leather bound "Paroissien Romain" £20-30 

410 C  Northcote Parkinson, 1 volume "Always a Fusilier" 1949 and a black and white 

photograph of the first Afghan War? 8" x 11" £10-20 

411 Bonig's Model and Experimental Engineering Handbook  1939, 1 vol. "Wonders Book 

of Soldiers", do. "Wonders Book of Ships", 2 small prints, a George VI Coronation programme 



 

 

and a set of Player's cigarette cards £15-25 

412 2 wooden jigsaw puzzles - South of England No.5 and Heart of London No.6, together 

with a Chad Valley jigsaw - Chichester, various transparencies and various first day covers 

£20-30 

413 Henry Longhurst, 1 vol. "Golf" together with 1 vol. Tommy Armour "How to Play Your 

Best Golf at All Times" £10-20 

414 1 vol. Hans Anderson "Fairy Tales" with illustrations by W Heath Robinson, 1 vol. 

Alexandre Dumas "The Musketeers", 1 vol. "Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scot" (3)  £20-30 

415 A lady's travelling razor, a Rolls razor, a needle case, a tape measure and 3 gilt metal 

propelling pencils £15-25 

416 1 vol. Edmund Dulac's "Picture Book for the French Red Cross" £40-60 

417 A limited edition set of 5 Models of Yesteryear 1982, 3 others, a Dinky Silver Jubilee 

bus, various matchbox and other boy cars £40-60 

418 A lady's blue and silk hat by Henderson of Liverpool together with a do. silk hat and a 

green velvet hat (3) £20-30 

419 A lady's brown velvet and Cheetah pattern hat by Henderson and a black velvet and silk 

hat £20-30 

420 A lady's grey felt hat with blue banding, a black felt hat, a pink hat with tassels and a 

black and red silk print hat £20-30 

421 A lady's mink hat by Bautique Kates Canada, a pink petal style hat and a blue hat £20-30 

422 A lady's black clasp style fascinator, a green feather fascinator and a black velvet 

fascinator with net veil £30-50 

423 A lady's white petal style hat, a green felt pixie style hat, a brown felt hat with white 

banding, a purple and blue banded hat and 1 other £20-30 

424 Numerous pairs of lady's gloves £20-30 

425 5 various lady's handbags £30-50 

426 A Paddington bear figure with blue Wellington boots (no label or hat) £15-20 

427 A patchwork tea cosy to commemorate the 1902 Coronation of Edward VII £20-40 

428 A 19th Century Continental brass oil lamp in the form of a dolphin 22" £50-75 

429 A handsome red ground and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled vase decorated roses 

10" £180-220 

430 An Eastern bronze 7 light candelabrum supported by figures of Dogs of Fo 9" £90-120  

431 An Art Nouveau shaped bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an embossed copper and 

brass frame 21" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

432 A Franz Kirschnek violin with 2 piece back, labelled Franz Kirschnek Beaeuning 

Shofundrer Erlangen Anno 1979, cased and with bow £200-300 

433 3 leather bound editions of sheet music Paganini, Chopin Preludes and The Grand Opera 

Falstaff £15-20 

434 2 19th Century spelter figures of standing warriors 20" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

435 A lady's snake skin handbag, a do. purse, a leather purse by Drew & Sons and a purse 

with white metal mounts £30-50 

436 A pink ground Chinese rug with floral pattern 49" x 24" £10-20 

437 A red ground Bokhara rug with 16 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 59" x 

36" £20-30 

438 A contemporary green ground Shiraz rug with central medallion 58" x 41" £50-75 

439 A tan ground Caucasian rug with 3 stylised medallions to the centre 81" x 44" (slight 

hole) £20-40 



 

440 A peach coloured and floral patterned Chinese rug 62" x 36" £10-20 

441 A Caucasian style rug with blue and tan ground 113" x 75" £750-75  

442 A contemporary Turkish plum ground carpet with all-over design 147" x 105" £160-200 

443 A contemporary red ground wool rug 71" x 48" £50-75 

444 A contemporary beige ground deep pile wool rug 71" x 50" £90-120 

445 A Belgian cotton yellow ground Bokhara style carpet 91" x 59" £170-200 

446 A contemporary Persian Belouch rug 50" x 30" £50-75 

447 A rust ground Persian style cotton runner 108" x 30" £100-150 

448 A silk, beige ground block print wall hanging 88" x 100" £30-50 

449 A contemporary wall hanging 43" x 62" £5-10 

450 A resin figure of a seated bear supporting a dish 20" £30-50 

451 A coloured print of Robby Burns, together with 2 others Ayre Burns Cottage and Ayre 

Auld Bridge, mounted as 1, 6" x 12 1/2" £30-50 

452 A twin handled bell metal mortar and pestle 4" £20-30 

453 A reproduction copper and brass bugle £20-30 

454 A pair of Eastern carved portrait busts - lady and gentleman 11" £20-30 

455 A small collection of photographic equipment and a print £5-10 

456 A Sevres style and porcelain gilt metal mounted twin light candelabrum converted to an 

electric table lamp 12" £30-50 

457 A gilt metal trinket box decorated cherubs with hinged lid 8" £30-50 

458 A pair of carved Eastern wooden bookends in the form of elephants 5" £30-50 

459 A brass bell shaped mortar and pestle 6" £20-30 

460 A pierced wooden bracket 16" and 2 other brackets £20-30 

461 A Victorian wool work sampler with letters, alphabet and religious motto by ?? Leo, 

dated 1834 16" x 12" £70-90 

462 A carved wooden figure of a Buffalo 16" £20-30 

463 A handsome pair of glass and plated table lamps in the form of Corinthian columns 

complete with shades, 23" £75-125 

464 A handsome Regency style Ormolu and bronze  3 light standard lamp raised on a fluted 

column £75-125 

465 A rectangular continental iron window box frame 43" £30-50 

466 A pair of Art Deco style porcelain chromium plated table lamps 15" £30-50 

467 A geometry set £5-10 

468 A bundle of walking sticks and an umbrella £10-20 

469 A brass mortar 6" and an Eastern brass pot 5" £10-20 

470 A metal Naval ships plaque for HMS Salton and 1 other £10-20 

471 A Victorian turquoise glass oil lamp with green glass shade £30-50 

472 A bundle of various sticks £10-20 

473 A collection of Pharmacy bottles £15-25 

474 A Crookes Health Care model lorry, a Corgi model Ford transit, 2 models of Yesteryear 

and an N gauge locomotive £15-25 

475 2 reproduction snuff bottles and other Eastern curios £10-20 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  

THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 

 



 

 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful 

bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63% 

inclusive).  

 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 

 

VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 

Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may 

be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally 

inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.  

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is busy.  

 

476 A pair of Doulton Lambeth club shaped vases, base marked Doulton Lambeth, incised 

1883 7" £30-50 

477 A Doulton & Co salt glazed jug decorated a hunting scene, the base marked Doulton 

Lambeth 1914 8" £15-20 

478 A Royal Doulton figure - The Blacksmith of Williamsburg HN2240 £30-50 

479 A Royal Doulton figure - Delight HN1772 £30-50 

480 A Royal Doulton figure - The Bride HN1600 9" £180-220 

481 A Royal Doulton figure - Grace HN2318 £20-30 

482 A Royal Doulton figure - Schoolmarm HN2223 £30-50 

483 A Royal Worcester F G Doughty figure - Grandmother's Dress 3080 £30-50 

484 A Royal Worcester figure - Seated Bubble Girl, base with purple RW mark and 3160 

£100-150 

485 A Nao figure of a seated girl cradling a doll 6" (unboxed) £10-20 

486 A Nao figure of a girl with hoop (boxed) 7" £15-25 

487 A 1986 Lladro Society glazed plaque, (boxed) £25-35 

488 A 1995 Lladro figure - Promenade 9" (boxed) £30-50 

488a A 1996 Lladro figure - Innocence in Bloom £25-35 

489 A 1991 Lladro figure - Picture Perfect 8" (boxed) £30-50 

490 A 1992 Lladro figure - Best of Friends (boxed) £30-50 

491 A 1991 Lladro figure - All Aboard £30-50 

492 A 1993 Lladro figure - Basket of Flowers (boxed) £30-50 

493 A 1999 Lladro figure - Pal's Forever £30-50 

494 A 1993 Lladro figure - Autumn Bell, together with a 1994 figure - Winter Bell £20-40 

495 A 1991 Lladro figure - Spring Bell, together with a 1992 figure - Summer Bell £20-40 



 

496 A 1986 Lladro figure - For Me £30-50 

497 A 1979 Lladro figure - Flowers in a Basket (f) £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

498 A 1988 Lladro figure - Flower Song £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

499 A 1994 Lladro figure - Meal Time £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

500 A 1991 Lladro figure - Summer Stroll £30-50 

501 A 1996 Lladro figure - Pocket Full of Wishes £30-50 

502 A 1989 Lladro figure - My Buddy £25-35 

503 A 1988 Lladro Society glazed plaque with dove and rose - Art Brings Us Together 

£20-30 

504 A 1984 Lladro figure - Eskimo Boy with Pet (boxed) 6" £20-30 

505 A 1988 Lladro figure - School Days £20-30 

506 A Lladro figure of a swan with cygnets, base marked 55722 £20-30 

507 A Lladro figure of a seated Oriental lady arranging flowers (hand f) base impressed T220 

£15-20 

508 A Lladro figure of a swan, the base incised 5230 9" £20-30 

509 A Capo di Monte figure of 2 doves sat on a log £10-20 

510 A 19th Century Staffordshire Toby jug in the form of seated Toby Philpot 10" £30-50 

511 A 19th Century Staffordshire bird nest arbour group of a Lady and Gentleman 9" £10-20 

512 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Sir John Falstaff 8" (f and r) £20-30 

513 2 Staffordshire figures - The Seated Bacchus 7" £15-20 

514 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated Pug with ball 7" £20-30 

515 2 1930's porcelain figures - girls ready for bed 6" £10-20 

516 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of standing Pugs 5" (1 cracked and 

head f and r) £20-30 

517 A handsome pair of 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figures - Going to Market and 

Returning from Market £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

518 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a mounted Continental Cavalryman 10" (head f 

and r) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

519 A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box  in the form of  seated Pug 7" (chip to 

neck) £20-30 

520 A Staffordshire style figure of a standing Pug 5" £20-30 

521 A pair of Continental porcelain figures of seated Pugs 4" £20-30 

522 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated bird, base marked 1081 2" £10-20 

523 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a seated Pug 3", 1 other 2" and 3 various 

figures of seated Pugs £30-50 

524 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain figure of a seated bird, the base marked LV1 3" £10-20 

525 A 19th Century oval porcelain match striker in the form of a twin handled basket 

containing a muzzled dog and 1 other, base marked According to the Rule 1878 (chip to dogs 

collar) £25-35 

526 A  set of 5 Royal Worcester Oriental style plates, the reverse with purple Worcester 

mark and 12 dots, marked W7920 (1 chipped) 7" £10-20 

527 A 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a seated Pug 4" £20-30 

528 A 19th Century pottery trinket box in the form of a seated Pug 8" (chipped) £30-50 

529 A 20th Century Dresden porcelain figure of a Crinoline lady (fingers f), based cracked 

and marked 1612 Dresden 5" £5-10  

530 2 19th Century Meissen style porcelain figures of Crinoline ladies the bases with crossed 

arrow mark (arms f) 8" £15-25 



 

 

531 A 19th Century Minton style pottery trinket box in the form of a seated Pug (cracked) 9" 

£30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

532 A Dresden style porcelain figure of a seated Pug, raised on an oval base, base with 

crossed swords mark 6 1/2", together with a biscuit porcelain figure of a Pug and a German 

porcelain figure of 3 Pugs (8)  £40-50 ILLUSTRATED 

533 A Meissen figure of a seated scratching Pug, the base with crossed swords mark and 

impressed 78773 2" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

534 A Delft style pottery tile 5" together with a 19th Century blue and white pottery tile 

£10-20 

535 An 18th/19th Century shaped Delft blue and white trinket box with hinged lid and gilt 

mounts, the base marked CA 3 1/2" (cracked) £30-50 

536 A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a seated Pug, the base incised 513 7" £30-50 

537 A matched pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain spill vases in the form of seated 

lady and gentleman with panniers, 6" £20-40 

538 A Meissen style trinket box with hinged lid, decorated a figure of a lady playing a lyre, 

the interior painted flowers, the base with crossed sword mark 4" £75-125 

539 A Moorcroft style light pull 4" £10-20 

540 An 18th Century Delft charger decorated seated figure (cracked and f and r) 12" £70-90 

541 A Malingware octagonal blue and white jar and cover for Ringtons Tea, for The North 

East Coast Industrial Exhibition, Newcastle Upon Tyne 1929 (slight chip to lid) 5" £40-60 

542 A pair of 19th Century club shaped Satsuma vases decorated court figures, the base with 

6 character mark 14" £100-150 

543 An Oriental porcelain figure of a standing sage 8" (cracked) £5-10  

544 An Oriental club shaped specimen vase 5" and 3 other small Oriental vases £10-20 

545 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain jar and cover, decorated birds, raised 

on 3 supports, the base with seal mark 7" cracked £20-30 

546 A 19th Century circular Oriental blue and white bowl with scalloped rim, decorated court 

figures 9" £10-20 

547 6 late 19th Century Canton famille rose porcelain plates decorated court scenes 8" £20-30 

548 A Canton famille rose porcelain dish decorated court figures 5" and a shaped Japanese 

Imari porcelain dish 5 1/2" £10-20 

549 An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate the reverse with sealed mark 10" £5-10  

550 An Oriental blue and white cylindrical vase decorated figures by an urn, the base with 4 

character mark (chip to rim and cracked) 10" £5-10  

551 A pair of circular twin handled Kutana vases of globular form with floral decoration 4" 

£5-10  

552 An 18th Century Oriental porcelain coffee can and saucer with armorial decoration 

together with 1 other saucer £5-10  

553 A circular 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl, the base with seal mark 7" (chip 

to rim) and a Japanese Imari porcelain plate 8 1/2" (chipped) £10-20 

 

554 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed border 8 1/2" and 1 other 10" 

£10-20 

555 An 18th/19th Century oval Canton famille rose boat shaped dish 9" £20-30 

556 An Oriental Tanware teapot 3" £20-30 

557 A Beswick matt finished figure of Champion Cutmil Cupie together with a gloss finished 

figure (f and r) 3 1/2" £20-30 



 

558 2 Beswick figures of Champion Pug Cutmil Cupie 2 1/2" £30-50 

559 A Beswick figure of a standing Champion Pug 2 1/2" £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

560 A pair of Beswick figures of seated Wrens (1 chip to tail) 2" £10-20 

561 A Beswick figure of a Herefordshire calf 3" £15-25 

562 A Beswick figure of Champions Herefordshire Bull 5" (chip to ear) £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 

563 A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, base impressed Beswick England 

2232 10" £30-50 

564 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Kanga £60-80 

565 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Tigger £60-80 

566 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Owl £40-60 

567 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Winnie The Pooh  

568 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Piglet £40-60 

569 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Eeyore (with gold back stamp) £60-80 

570 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Christopher Robin £90-120 

571 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Rabbit £40-60 

572 A Beswick Walt Disney Winnie The Pooh figure - Amiable Guinea Pig £40-60 

573 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Penny £20-30 

574 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Lucky £20-30 

575 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Penny and Freckles £20-30 

576 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Rolly £20-30 

577 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Perdita £25-35 

578 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Pongo £25-35 

579 A Royal Doulton Disney 101 Dalmatian figure - Cruella De Vil £75-25 

580 A Royal Doulton figure of Rupert Bear with Wellingtons - Out For the Day £25-35 

581 A 1999 Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary figure 6" £90-120 

582 A set of 5 Wade Nat West Piggy Banks £120-150 

583 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Hunco Munco Sweeping 1977 £35-45 

584 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies 1876 £40-50 

585 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Jemima Puddleduck 1947 £65-85 

586 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Squirrel Nutkins 1948 £80-120 

587 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Fierce Bad Rabbit 1977 £60-80 

588 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mr Benjamin Bunny 1966 £20-30 

589 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Timmy Tiptoes 1948 £20-30 

590 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Samuel Whiskers 1948 £20-30 

591 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Tabatha Twitchett 1961 £20-30 

592 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Johnny Town Mouse 1954 £20-30 

593 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Ribby 1951 £20-30 

594 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mrs Rabbit 1951 £20-30 

595 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Miss Moppet 1964 £20-30 

596 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Peter Rabbit 1948 £20-30 

597 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Foxy Whiskered Gentleman 1954 £20-30 

598 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Mrs Tittle Mouse, the base with gold mark 1948 

£30-50 

599 2 Binolia Worcester style vases of stub form 2" £15-20 

600 A circular Beleek twin handled sugar bowl, the base with black mark 3" and a green glass 

eye bath £10-20 



 

 

601 A "Meissen" circular twin division dish decorated birds and an oval blue and white 

Meissen pin tray 4" £10-20 

602 A Beswick character jug in the form of Sam Weller, the base marked Beswick and 

impressed 674 (chip to base) 3" £5-10 

603 A humerous egg cup in the form of a portrait bust of a lady 4" the base marked 

Mousehole £5-10 

604 A 19th Century blanc de chine glazed scallop shaped porcelain vase 4" £20-30 

605 A terracotta candlestick decorated a dragon 7" £30-50 

606 A Carter Slater Adams Poole vase of globular form, the base impressed 118 6" (cracked 

and chipped to base) £10-20 

607 A Victorian Royal Worcester twin handled blush ivory vase, the base with green RW 

mark and 10 dots RD5434 4" £30-50 

608 An 18th Century circular Worcester Dr Wall  blue and white ribbon ware bowl, 7" (f) 

£30-50 

609 12 various Wade Whimsey figures and other miniature figures  £5-10  

610 A Victorian 1897 Jubilee beaker, a  George V Coronation mug, a George V Jubilee mug 

and an Edward VIII Coronation mug £10-20 

611 A collection of various glass bottle stoppers etc £30-50 

612 A Victorian end of day twin handled glass vase 5 1/2" £20-40 

613 A Portsmouth City Edward VII Coronation beaker, 2 egg cups decorated Edward VII and 

Queen Alexandra, a Royal Doulton diamond shaped dish decorated portrait of Queen Alexandra 

5" and a George VI oval Oxo money box £20-30 

614 A circular green Wedgwood Jasperware jar and cover 3" and 1 other jar and cover £10-20 

615 A 1950's handkerchief glass vase by Chance, 4" £20-30 

616 A 19th Century Continental circular porcelain plate decorated a butterfly, the reverse 

marked CFH 10" £10-20 

617 An Oriental blue and white porcelain dish 11" £20-30 

618 A circular Oriental blue and white rice bowl, the base with 6 character mark, a white 

glazed rice bowl, 2 small Celadon vases 2" and 3 Oriental figures of Geese £5-10 

619 A Wedgwood circular pink and blue Jasperware salad bowl with silver plated mounts, 

together with a matching pair of servers £40-60 

620 A Black & White Whisky advertising ashtray, do. Dewars and a Wade Captain Morgan 

ashtray £5-10  

621 A Doulton circular salt glazed teapot with silver band decorated a hunting scene 2" 

£40-60 

622 A pair of Royal Doulton rectangular shaped dishes with floral decoration, the reverse 

marked Royal Doulton 8 1/2" £25-35 

623 A cylindrical Royal Doulton stoneware tankard with silver band decorated hunting 

scenes, the base marked RD and impressed 1011 £40-60 

624 A pair of Royal Doulton green salt glazed club shaped vases, the base marked RD and 

incised CW (1 chip to lid) 8" £60-90 

625 A Malingware Ringtons octagonal blue and white teapot decorated castles (cracked) 7" 

£10-20  

626 A Berlin porcelain plaque of Jupiter & Callister, signed Houfmann to bottom right hand 

corner 2 1/2"  x 4" together with 1 other plaque decorated The Merchant of Venice 3" x 4" 

£50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

627 A Melbaware pottery figure of a standing Hippopotamus 14" £20-30 



 

628 2 circular Prattware plates decorated a rural scene with cattle 7" £10-20 

629 2 circular Wedgwood dishes to commemorate The Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 4" 

together with a circular plate £5-10 

630 A Royal Winton 2 piece condiment in the form of roses comprising salt and pepper pot, 

raised on an oval tray, the base with Gold Royal Winton mark (small area to base missing glaze) 

£10-20 

631 A Clarice Cliff twin handled celery dish 12" (chipped) £5-10  

632 A Beswick preserve jar in the form of a tomato, the base impressed Beswick 270-2, 2" 

£20-30 

633 A Beleek cream jug, the base with cream Beleek mark and a Beleek Millennium 

candlestick 8" £20-30 

634 A brown Murano glass vase of stub form 4", a green Whitefriars style vase 4", a green 

double ended vase 3", a Caithness Extravagance paperweight and 1 other moon crystal 

paperweight £25-35 

635 2 18th/19th Century porcelain plates decorated milk maids 6" and a late Dresden pottery 

plate with floral decoration 7" £20-30 

636 A Gouda pottery jar and cover, base marked Beer 1152 Holland 5" £30-50 

637 A blue glass twin handled bowl 8" £15-20 

638 A blue glass perfume atomiser with gilt metal mounts 2" £15-25 

639 2 circular Dresden porcelain saucers with floral decoration 5", a green leaf shaped plate 

9" and  2 green ribbonware plates with floral decoration (1 chipped) 9" £10-15 

640 A Victorian red and gilt glazed trio comprising cup, saucer and plate £10-20 

641 A circular faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 6"  £15-25 

642 An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25 

643 A pink glass oval shaped scent bottle and stopper 8" £20-30 

644 A pair of Art Nouveau End of Day style octagonal glass pedestal vases 6 1/2" £20-30 

645 A Roman style green glass club shaped vase 8 1/2" £10-20 

646 A Swedish Skruf etched glass vase decorated butterfly and ear of corn 6" and 1 other 

decorated a dove 5" £20-30 

647 A pair of blown green glass trumpet shaped glasses 3" £10-20 

648 An antique wine glass raised on a spreading foot 3" and a blue overlay cut glass scent 

bottle with silver mounts (f) £15-20 

649 A Roman style blue glass twin handled club shaped vase 5" £10-20 

650 A Pallme Koineg club shaped glass vase 9" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

651 A Victorian cranberry glass ewer with clear glass handle 8" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

652 A pair of Swarovski pricket style candlesticks 3" £10-20 

653 A circular Wade Burslem jar and cover decorated leaves and berries 3" £10-20 

654 2 Isnic circular pottery chargers 13" and 11" £30-50 

655 6 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1972 (f and r), 2 x 1976, 1978, 1979 and 1980 

£5-10 

656 A Wade rectangular Johnny Walker advertising ashtray and 2 Carltonware leaf shaped 

dishes 7" £10-20 

657 A Herend Hvngary porcelain vase with floral decoration 8" (crack to rim) £25-35 

658 A Thomas Bavaria porcelain urn and cover with blue and white decoration 12" (lid f and 

r) £5-10  

659 An Oriental style club shaped vase, the base with 6 character mark 12" £20-30 

660 A 19th Century blue and floral glazed jug with crabstock handle 9" £10-20 



 

 

660a A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated Spaniel 11" (heavily f and r) £5-10  

660b A Sylvac green glazed waisted vase, base marked 1281 Sylvac 10" £15-25 

660c A pair of Oriental club shaped vases, the base with impressed seal mark 15" £20-30 

660d 2 cut glass mallet shaped decanters £5-10  

660e A  pair of Doulton Lambeth yellow glazed club shaped vases, the base with monogram 

MB and marked 1852 12" (1 f) £20-30 

660f A Beswick figure of a seated Alsatian 14" £15-25 

660g An Oriental green glazed club shaped vase (drilled for a table lamp) 13" £20-30 

660h A pair of 19th Century black glazed figures of seated Pugs 7" (1 chipped to base) £15-20 

660j A LHS Bavarian porcelain flared shaped cylindrical vase 8" £5-10  

660k 2 Georgian ring neck decanters and stoppers £20-30 

660l A blue glazed Carltonware jug decorated oak leaves 10" £20-30 

660m A pair of 19th Century pottery figures of seated Pugs with glass set eyes (1 eye missing, 

chips to base) 11" £20-30 

660n A pair of Victorian Slag glass lustres 10" £20-30 

660p A 19th Century American pottery jug decorated soldiers to one side and a portrait bust of 

George Washington to the other, 7" (slight crack to handle) £30-50 

660q A ring neck cut glass mallet shaped decanter and stopper 11" £20-30 

660r An Art Glass club shaped vase 15", a clear glass vase 7" and a small glass vase 4" £20-30 

660s 3 white glazed pottery jelly moulds (1 with chip to base) £10-20 

660t A pair of Oriental porcelain vases with floral decoration 6" and 1 other pair of late 

Satsuma club shaped vases (chipped) and 1 other vase £10-20 

660u A Continental circular pottery charger, the reverse marked Specially handmade Galari 

Cini, 12" £10-20 

660v A cut glass pedestal bowl 8 1/2" £15-25 

660w A cylindrical Victorian salt glazed water filter, marked Patented Charcoal Block Water 

Filter, F H Atkins & Co. 62 Fleet Street London (missing lid and no spicket) 14" £30-50 

660y An Art Deco glass cocktail shaker with chromium plated mounts together with 6 cocktail 

glasses decorated cockerels £10-20 

660z 2 similar pottery vases decorated stylised daffodils 15" £20-30 

661 A rectangular blue glass dish 13", a small red glass bowl, an opaque glass scalloped 

shaped dish, do. bubble shaped glass dish and 2 paperweights £10-20 

662 2 reproduction Victorian glass drug jars, 1 marked Zingib and the other Gologynth 12" 

£20-30 

663 A circular blue salt glazed Turnerware cheese dish and cover 12" £30-50 

664 3 Copenhagen Christmas plates 1971, 1972 and 1976 £5-10 

665 3 19th Century mallet shaped decanters and stoppers £20-30 

665a A pottery figure in the form of Flamenco dancers and a small collection of glass and 

china, stamps etc £10-20 

666 2 oval yellow pressed glass bowls raised on a silver plated stand £5-10  

667 A Celadon circular pedestal bowl 9" £10-20 

668 5 various Art Glass vases £10-20 

669 A Victorian 8 piece Continental porcelain Cabaret set comprising square tray 11", teapot, 

sucrier, cream jug, 2 cups and saucers (1 cup f) £30-50 

670 A set of 3 graduated Arthur Wood brown glazed pottery jugs with floral decoration 

(slight chip to middle jug spout) 6" £20-30 

671 A 19th Century 2 Gallon salt glazed flagon with Royal Coat of Arms and figures of 



 

knights (chip to top) 13" £25-35 

672 A collection of Coronation cups and crested china £15-25 

673 A Royal Doulton figure - Monica HN1467 4" £20-30 

674 A Royal Doulton figure - Cissie 5" £20-30 

675 A Goss crested model of Long Ship Lighthouse Lands End and 11 other items of Goss 

crested china £20-30 

676 A green and blue glazed chamber pot £10-20 

677 A 19 piece Royal Crown Derby blue glazed tea service with teapot (cracked), 2 twin 

handled bread plates 11", rectangular sandwich plate 13", twin handled sugar bowl, squat cream 

jug, milk jug, 6 tea plates 6 1/2", 6 cups (2 cracked) £20-30 

678 A white glazed twin handled vase 11", a Poole dish, circular Poole vase, Carltonware jar 

and cover and 1 other £10-20 

679 An 18 piece Adderley ware blue patterned dinner service with 4 graduated oval meat 

plates, 4 10" dinner plates, 2 9" side plates (1 cracked) 7 7 1/2" side plates, 6 1/2" saucer £5-10  

680 A quantity of various Woods Willow pattern china £40-60 

681 A circular etched and glass platter 13" £10-20 

682 3 Victorian brown glazed tiles £10-20 

683 3 white glazed jelly moulds £10-20 

684 A pair of late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases decorated court figures 8" £20-30 

685 A rectangular Sylvac bowl, the base marked 3817 13" and a circular bowl £10-20 

686 An Arthur Price cottage ware teapot, do. sugar bowl and cream jug, a Carltonware shaped 

dish and 4 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates £15-25 

687 A Victorian salt glazed water purifier - Lipscombe & Co patentees 233 Strand Temple 

Barr London 17" £40-60 

688 2 pottery vases and other decorative items £10-20 

689 A small green glass oil lamp, a Continental Rosenthal octagonal preserve dish and cover, 

4 various pottery figures, a puce banded dessert service, a part Coalport tea service and a 

Ponton's tea service £10-20 

690 A large Whitefriars style etched glass vase decorated fish 15" £20-30 

690a A Sylvac rectangular vase decorated shells, an oval Susie Cooper meat plate, 6 

Solamware bowls and a collection of Art Deco china etc £10-20 

690b 10 Royal Doulton collector's plates decorated Royal Air Force aircraft £20-30 

690c A grey glazed pottery lamp base with floral decoration 20" £40-60 

690d A collection of pottery figures of Pugs £10-20 

690e A pierced blue and white pottery jardiniere on stand £25-35 

690f A pair of Poole Pottery table lamp bases £50-75 

690g A large turquoise glass specimen vase 21" £15-20 

690h A Victorian style blue and white jug and bowl set £15-20 

690j An oval Susie Cooper meat plate, an Imari style dish, a Noritake dish, 2 plates and 2 

Wedgwood saucers £10-20 

690k 2 cut glass spirit decanters, a moulded glass dressing table set with tray, a blue decanter 

and stopper, a metal dressing table set and other decorative ceramics £10-20 

690l A pair of silver coloured glass lamp bases 20" £15-25 

690m 4 meat plates £5-10 

690n A Port Meirion Botanic Garden pattern bowl, do. jardiniere, 2 silver plated salvers, place 

mats, drinking glasses and other decorative ceramics etc £20-30 

690p 3 cut glass mallet shaped decanters and stoppers £15-25 



 

 

690q A green and white floral pattern jug and bowl set £10-20 

690r A Victorian pink floral banded dinner service, a pottery sugar bowl and cream jug, 2 

vases decorated Norwich Cathedral, silver plated spirit measure and a small collection of glass 

£10-20 

690s An Imari style porcelain club shaped table lamp £20-30 

690t A set of 6 Edinburgh crystal tumblers, a pair of Royal Doulton cut glass tumblers, a pair 

of Royal Albert cut glass brandy balloons, do. champagne flutes, do. tumblers and a pair of 

Wedgwood crystal wine glasses, all boxed £10-20  

690u A quantity of Johnson Bros. Indian Tree Ironstone teaware and a Lord Nelson pottery 

dinner service £15-20 

690v An Oriental blue and white charger decorated landscape scene 16" (f) £5-10 

690w A blue glass goblet shaped vase and other glassware £10-20 

690x 4 Royal Crown Derby coffee cans and saucers contained in silver mounts £30-50 

690y A green glass epergne 16" £200-300 

690z A collection of various Royal Commemorative china etc £20-30 

691 4 19th Century Royal Cottage pattern dinner plates 10" £15-20 

692 3 various collectors plates £10-20 

693 A Noritake yellow glazed tea service with floral decoration comprising 10" circular plate, 

5 tea plates 6 1/2", teapot, lidded sucrier, milk jug, butter dish, 6 cups and 6 saucers £20-30 

694 A Jasperware style cylindrical jar and cover, a quantity of decorative ceramics including 

a plaster plaque, a pair of pierced metal sconces etc £5-10  

695 2 mallet shaped decanters and stoppers, an etched glass beerstein, a decanter, a carafe and 

glass £10-20 

696 5 various 18th/19th Century white glazed pottery plates 9 1/2" £5-10 

697 A brown salt glazed barrel by Powell of Bristol 16" £20-30 

698 17 various collectors plates £20-30 

699 A 10 piece Royal Crown Staffordshire tea service with 3 boat shaped dishes 11" (1 

cracked), 7 tea plates 8 1/2" and a Doulton 30 piece dinner/tea service comprising 4 dinner plates 

10", 4 tea plates 8", 4 bowls 6", 4 cups and 4 saucers and an 8 piece Woods Japonica patterned 

tea service with 2 bread plates 10" and 6 tea plates 8" £20-30 

700 A large 19th Century Royal Staffordshire blue and white pottery cup and saucer and 6 

Copeland Spode Italian blue and white patterned bowls (1 chipped) £20-30 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR 

PURCHASES.   

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 

MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and 

will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor 

and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 

ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    

 

 

PLEASE NOTE THE NEXT GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SALE WILL BE ON 



 

WEDNESDAY 6TH OCTOBER AND THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE IN 3 

WEEKS ON THE 20TH OCTOBER 2010 

 

 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 

 

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in 

our opinion by that artist. 

 

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the 

manner of that artist. 

 

Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm 

Tuesday, prior to the Auction 

 

 

701 2 books of Oriental prints £30-50 

702 A portrait miniature of a gentleman together with an olive wood rectangular trinket box 

marked Jerusalem 2" £30-40 

703 A watercolour head and shoulders portrait miniature of a Pug 4 1/2" £15-25 

704 2 silhouette portraits of gentleman contained in black and gilt frames £40-60 

705 A portrait miniature print on silk, head and shoulders portrait "Young Girl" contained in a 

carved wooden frame 3" and a print of a standing girl on a section of tree 10" £5-10  

706 Rowlinson?, 6 watercolour drawings "18th Century Street Figures" 6" x 4" £100-150 

707 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Shipping Off The Norman Coast" 15" x 24" 

£160-200 

708 Glyn Thomas, artists proof coloured etching "Bridge of Sighs" 14" x 5" £10-20 

709 Glyn Thomas, artists proof coloured etching "Honfleur" 11" x 8" £5-10 

710 P B Tuesley, watercolour "Watermill" 10" x 7" £20-30 

711 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "The New Stables at Brighton" 4 1/2" x 7" £5-10  

712 3 pictures of standing Geisha girls formed from stamps, contained in 1 frame 9" x 17" 

£10-20 

713 Victorian oil on canvas "Country Lane" 5" x 8" (holed) £5-10  

714 A 19th Century coloured print "Harbour Scene with Yachts" 6" x 13" £10-20 

715 Sylvia Kessedjan, still life oil on board "Jam Jar with Wild Flower" 5" x 4" together with 

J Wilson watercolour "View of Venice" 6" x 5" £10-20 

716 R Cavalla, pair of oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Barges" 11" x 15" contained in gilt 

frames £30-50 

 

717 Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene" monogrammed G T and dated 1926, the reverse 

labelled Hills of Rosshire Scotland Cyril D Fitzroy, 6 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30 

718 Alan Whitehead, watercolour "Moored Yacht at Low Water" 9" x 12" £80-120 

719 Peter Evans, acrylic on board "Hotel Laguyon" the reverse with Catto Gallery label 15" x 

20" £100-150 

720 Des Hauandine, pair of watercolours "Sailing Ships" 6" x 15" £30-50 

721 After David Roberts, a coloured print "Continental Scene with Ruined Buildings Bridge 

and Figures" 10" x 15" £50-75 



 

 

722 A Coleman, pair of watercolour drawings "Friars Crag Derwentwater and Rydal Water" 

10" x 13" £30-50  

723 A  19th Century watercolour drawing "Half Timbered House by a Pond with Figure" 7" 

x 10 1/2" £10-20 

724 A pair of watercolours "Three Arched Bridge by Stream and Town Ford" indistinctly 

signed and dated 1935 7" x 10" £30-50 

725 H B Winbush, Continental watercolour drawing "Hill Side Town" 8" x 11" £40-60 

726 A pair of Continental etchings "Street and River Scenes" 6" x 9" contained in oak frames 

£10-20 

727 P Thomas RE? watercolour "Thatched Country Cottage" signed and dated 1906 10" x 14" 

£50-75 

728 F G Golden Short, watercolour "Oak Tree in Woods" 10" x 14" signed and dated 1929 

£30-50 

729 A Clifford, pair of 1930's watercolour drawings "River Scenes" 7" x 20" contained in oak 

frames £20-30 

730 A Victorian watercolour "Welsh Mountain Lake Scene" labelled to the reverse On the 

waters North Wales 10" x 18" £20-30 

731 After Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print of a standing girl 11" x 16" £20-30  

732 Howard Wyllie, a coloured print "Battle of the Nile 1798" signed in the margin, 9 1/2" x 

15" £90-120 

733 F Ayton Symington?, oil on canvas "Hay Making Scene" signed and dated 1919? 10" x 

14" £150-200 

734 Sir William Russell Flint, a coloured print "Standing Girl" 9" x 13" £100-150 

735 Ernest Knight, impressionist oil on canvas "Stoke Gabriel with Beached Boats" 11" x 15" 

£40-60 

736 Olive Beaumont Crewe, still life study "Red Orchids" 11" x 14" £10-20 

737 Peter/David Mead, oil on board "Canterbury Woods", reverse marked David Mead, the 

front signed Peter Mead 13" x 17" £30-50 

738 Cecil Aldin, a signed coloured print "The Pytchley Hunt, Going Away from Crick" 13" x 

26" £250-350 ILLUSTRATED 

739 Oil on canvas "Coastal Scene Old Rottingdean", reputedly hung in the White Horse and 

previously purchased from Harold Bennett Auctioneers of Hove 18" x 23" (re-lined) £100-150 

ILLUSTRATED 
740 Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Reclining Lady" with blind 

proof stamp 13" x 19" £200-300 

741 Watercolour drawing "Esplanade Scene with Figure Fishing" indistinctly signed to 

bottom right hand side £20-30 

742 T Gabris, a pair of Continental still life studies "Box and Bellows Camera" 15" x 19" 

contained in decorative gilt frames £30-50 

743 John Cooper oil on board "Lake District" 11" x 15" £40-60 

744 A H Thornton, a pair of watercolour drawings "Country Cottages With Figures" 7" x 10" 

£30-40 

745 A pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Seascapes with Fishing Boats" 4 1/2" x 9 

1/2" £20-30 

746 F H Garley, watercolour drawing "Brunswick Square Hove" 14"  x 10" £30-40 

747 19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10  

748 A set of 4 18th/19th Century Ackermans prints of Cockerels - "Phenomenon, The 



 

Champion, The Cheshire Pile and Yorkshire Hero" 8" x 9" contained in oak frames £1000-1500 

ILLUSTRATED 

749 A Stead, 2 watercolour drawings "River Scene with Trees and Swans" 10" x 7" together 

with "Garden with House in Distance" 9 1/2" x 7" £40-60 

750 19th Century watercolour "Study of Half Timbered Houses by a Track with Figures" 7" x 

9 1/2" £10-20 

751 A pair of 18th/19th Century pencil drawings "River with Waterfall and Figures on Bank 

and "Ruin with Figures" 5" x 6" contained in Hogarth frames £5-10 

752 19th Century coloured print after Tallom "Bowness From Bille Island, Windermere" 4" x 

6" £5-10  

753 Watercolour "Continental Harbour with Boats" 4" x 8" £10-20 

754 Sylvia Kessedjan, impressionist oil on canvas "South of France Scene" 7" x 9" £10-20 

755 Watercolour "Heraldic Shield with Motto" 7" x 5" £15-25  

756 After G G Kilbvrher, pair of coloured prints "Study of a Seated Lady Musing on a 

Portrait and Reclining Lady" 6" x 8 1/2" £20-30 

757 Gerald Robert Tucker, watercolour drawing "Vase of Flowers" 5" x 8" £20-30 

758 After Alken, a pair of coloured prints "The Right Sort and The Wrong Sort" 8 1/2" x 13" 

£10-20 

759 D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £3-5   

760 Douglas H Chaffey, oil on canvas "H M S Ark Royal and H M S Rameses" 20" x 40" 

£120-150 ILLUSTRATED 

761 Oriental watercolour "Snake" 10" x 14 1/2", labelled to the reverse Ichgaku Okubo 

Yoshizomo £20-30 

762 Robert B Wilson, oil on canvas "Thatched Cottage with Two Seated Children" 11" x 15 

1/2" £30-50 

763 An 18th/19th Century painting on glass "Returning From the Harvest" 5" x 14" £10-20 

764 After Alken, coloured print "Water Spaniels" 8" x 11" (some foxing) £30-50  

766 Monochrome print "Standing Dutch Fisherman and Lady" 10" x 6" £5-10 

767 Michael Hampton, watercolour drawing "Gold Finch" 6" x 5" £10-20 

768 Watercolour drawing "Study of Flowers" 18" x 7 1/2" £10-20 

769 A coloured print "The Cloister" 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" £20-30 

770 After Rembrandt, an etching "Self Portrait" 8" x 7" £10-20 

771 F  H Garley, watercolour drawing "The Royal Pavilion Brighton" 12" x 8" £20-30 

772 Wheeler, oil on canvas "Study of Noel House Kent" 19 1/2" x  30" £30-50 

773 A coloured print after Molly Brett "Spring Time on the Farm" 17" x 20" £30-50 

774 After Moorland, an 18th Century coloured print "Snipe Shooting 1789" the reverse with 

Parker Gallery label 12" x 14" £30-50  

775 After Don Breckon, a coloured print "Broad Gauge at Paddington" 10" x 15", signed in 

the margin £20-30 

776 Fran Slade, impressionist watercolour drawing "Downland Scene with Cottage" 11" x 7 

1/2" £5-10  

777 Pen and ink drawing, the reverse marked Nietzsche Contra Wagner 1975, 8" x 7" £5-10  

778 Watercolour drawing "River with Bridge and Country Cottage" 10" x 7" indistinctly 

signed to bottom left hand corner £10-20 

779 Glyn Thomas, artists proof coloured engraving "Pontevechio" 7" x 13" £10-20 

780 Philip Ladd, oil on board "The Beached Athena B at Brighton 30 September 1981" 17" x 

23", the reverse labelled Presented to H J G Richards CBE Chief Inspector of Immigration 



 

 

Gatwick Airport £30-50 

781 Roy Fogg, limited edition coloured print "Coming Tide" 8" x 11" £5-10  

782 A pair of watercolours "Whitby and Scarborough" 7" x 13 1/2" £30-50 

783 After T Simon, a pair of monochrome prints "Gateway to Canterbury Cathedral and 

Mermaid Street Rye" 7" x 5" £5-10  

784 A 19th Century gouache drawing "Moonlit Mountain River with Figures, Boats etc" 2 

1/2" x 4" £10-20 

785 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "The Chain Pier Brighton" 4 1/2" x 9 1/2" £20-30 

786 Oil on board "Continental Castle by a Lake" 11" x 17" £20-30 

787 A coloured hunting print "Tom Firr by Basil Nightingale" 8" x 9" and  a coloured 

coaching print after Alken "Light Come, Light Go" 4" x 6 1/2" £35-45 

788 Adrian Ratcliffe, pair of impressionist oil on canvas "Sea Scapes with Cliffs" 13" x 18" 

£20-30 

789 David Mead, oil on board "Sherwood Forrest" signed David Mead, 15" x 19" £30-50 

790 Jack Carter, watercolour, still life study "Vase of Flowers" signed and dated 1981, 19" x 

16" £300-400 

791 Adrian Ratcliffe, oil on canvas "Impressionist Rural Scene with Buildings and Trees" 11" 

x 13" £30-50 

792 Peter Evans, a limited edition coloured print 271/350 "French Cafe" 14" x 14" £15-25 

793 Watercolour drawing "Bull Finch" 10" x 10" £5-10  

794 Penny Ward, watercolour still life study "Vase of Bluebells" 10" x 7" £15-25 

795 Glyn Thomas, artists proof coloured etching "Pine Mill Window" 4 1/2" x 6" £10-20 

796 After Weiss, a coloured print still life study "Vase of Flowers" 28" x 23" £20-40 

797 Impressionist modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained 

within 1 frame 37" x 36" £25-35 

798 Gilda Dickenson, still life study "Flagon with Onions and Carrots" 19" x 15 1/2" £10-20 

799 Modern Art, a set of 4 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Trees" contained within 1 

frame 19" x 58" £25-35 

800 A coloured print "Seagull" and 1 other "Dolphin" 18" x 14" contained in silvered frames 

£10-20 

801 Oil  on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15 1/2" x 19 

1/2" £5-10  

802 F Guilbert, oil on board, "Study of a Herefordshire Bull" 22" x 28" £20-30 

803 Robert A Wade, a limited edition coloured print "Golf Club House St Andrews" 14" x 

21" £20-30 

804 19th Century oil on board "On the Banks of the Ayr with Croft and Mountains in the 

Distance" 7" x 12" £75-125 

805 Glyn Thomas, limited edition artists proof coloured engraving "Low Tide at Pine Mill" 

14" x 11" £10-20 

806 19th/20th Century gouache drawing "Country Cottage by a Track" 6" x 9" £10-20 

807 After Sir William Russell Flint, coloured print "Seated Girls" 10" x 15" £20-30 

808 After Vernon Ward, a coloured print, still life study "Vase of Flowers" and 1 other 

coloured print after Bernard Shaw "Vase of Flowers" £20-30 

809 A 19th Century coloured print "Seduction" together with 1 other "Seated Lady Writing" 

£10-20 

810 Robert Taylor, a limited edition coloured print 446/850 "Crewing Up" signed by Robert 

Taylor and Air Marshall Arthur Harris, 16" x 24" £40-60 



 

811 A 3 dimensional white paper collage "The Charge of the Light Brigade with Newland 

and Lord Cardigan" 21" x 29" £20-30 

812 M O Neinhusi, oil on canvas "Bowl of Chrysanthemums" 19" x 23" £35-45 

813 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Beached Fishing Boat with Figures" 8 1/2" x 

10 1/2" £20-30 

814 Mary Glasson, impressionist oil on canvas "Lake with Buildings" 23" x 23" x £20-30 

815 J V Kessle, oil on canvas "The Harbour St Ives" 15" x  19" £20-30 

817 Walter Hussan, limited edition coloured print after Brian Degrineau "Bentley at Le Mans 

1929" £20-30 

818 Glyn Thomas, coloured artists engraving "St Catherine's Dock" 21" x 16" £10-20 

819 14 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Views of Paris" Imp.Par Auguste Bry 114 Rue 

Dubas comprising nos. 2 - 8, 10, 15, 16, 21, 27, 33 and 42, 9" x 12", contained Hogarth frames 

£40-60 

820 Rowland Hilder, a coloured print "Autumn" 14" x 22" £15-25 

821 After Gerald Coulson, a coloured print "The Mallard" signed in the margin 16" x 20" 

£30-50 

822 Pietro Psaier, a coloured screen print "Friends" from John Minton Woodblock" 1957 16" 

x 19" £50-75 

823 Rowland Hilder, a coloured print "Cathedral Scene" 13" x 19" £15-20 

824 Watercolour drawing "Running Into Froy" 10" x 14" indistinctly signed to bottom right 

hand margin (unframed) £20-30 

825 A Medici Society etching "Seated Man Playing a Violin" 10" x 13" £10-20 

826 Penny Ward, watercolour "The Green House" 10" x 14" £15-20 

827 Glyn Thomas, artists proof coloured print "Venetian Reflections" 12" x 8" £15-25 

828 An 18th Century coloured print "The Evening" 12" oval £20-30 

829 After T Mcarale, a media study "Bottles and Things" 13" x 18" £30-50 

830 A coloured print "Chateau with River" 13" x 19" indistinctly signed to the margin £25-35 

831 4 19th Century coloured hunting prints "The Meet, Breaking Cover, Full Cry and The 

Death" 19" x 29" £180-220 

832 B Ward, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board "Mountain Estuary Studies with 

Watering Cattle" 19" x 28" £30-50 

833 A pair of Victorian Baxter style prints "The Love Letter" 14" x 10 1/2" (some foxing)  

£20-30 

834 C Crawford, 5 1940's watercolour drawings "Burmese Servants" 16" x 12" £20-30   

835 4 National History Museum limited edition coloured prints "Butterflies" 9" x 12" £30-50 

836 Victorian watercolour "Mountain Lake" monogrammed SL 3 1/2" x 5" £15-25 

837 A set of 4 19th Century coloured fashion plates 7" x 6" and a watercolour drawing 

"Fabulous Bird" 5" x 4" £10-20 

838 An 18th Century style watercolour "Interior Scene" indistinctly signed 4" x 5" £20-30 

839 Watercolour "Figure Driving Sheep" indistinctly monogrammed to bottom right hand 

corner 4 1/2" x 7 1/2" £15-25 

840 19th Century monochrome print "The New Guildhall Market House Penzance" 5" x 7", 4 

coloured prints after W Tombleson "The New Front of the Post Office St Martins Legrand, 

Excise Office Brad Street, The Kings Entrance to the House of Lords and Southsea House 

Threadneedle Street" and 1 other small print £10-20 

841 19th Century coloured map "The Isle of Thanet" 8" x 8 1/2" (tight in margin) and a 

reproduction map of Sussex in a Hogarth frame 10" x 12" £20-30 



 

 

842 A set of 8 various 1930's children's coloured prints "Mythical Scenes" formerly the 

property of Charles Crufts (Crufts Dogs) 8" x 6" £50-75 

 

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED 

WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  

"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S 

EQUIPMENT FUND 
 

 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 

 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is busy.   

 

Please note all weights are approximate 

 

843 A handsome circular silver plated salver with pierced border decorated figures, raised on 

4 panelled supports 16" £50-75 

844 A handsome Victorian cut glass claret jug with plated mounts £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 

845 A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £20-30 

846 A circular silver teapot, marks rubbed, heavily dented 15 ozs £100-150 

847 A handsome Victorian shaped tortoiseshell twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid, 

raised on bun feet (slight chip to left hand edge and hinges) 7 1/2" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

848 A Continental silver filigree dish with 6 spoons and forks to the side 12 ozs £50-75 

849 An Edwardian cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

850 A Victorian Britannia metal coffee pot £5-10  

851 A 3 piece cut glass cruet with silver plated mounts contained in a silver plated basket 

work cruet frame £10-20 

852 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1936 3 ozs £20-30 

853 A handsome tortoiseshell and silver mounted 8 day travelling clock with enamelled dial 

and Roman numerals, Chester 1917 £75-125 

854 A pair of octagonal cut glass salt and pepper pots with silver lids  £10-20 

855 A square silver cigarette box with hinged lid, marks rubbed 4" £20-30 

856 A pair of modern silver salt and pepper mills of waisted form £30-50 

857 A lady's white metal chain mail evening bag £5-10  

858 An Edwardian glass hip flask with silver mount and detachable cup, Birmingham 1903 

and 1904 £40-60 

859 A Victorian embossed silver sugar bowl, Birmingham 1891 3 ozs £50-75 

860 A modern silver Georgian style sugar castor of octagonal form, raised on a spreading 

foot, Birmingham, 2 ozs £30-50 

861 A Victorian rectangular cut glass pin tray with silver lid decorated Angels, 2 circular 

rouge pots with embossed silver lids decorated cherubs and a rectangular dressing table jar lid 

decorated cherubs, London 1881 £30-50 



 

862 A Victorian cut glass Dresser style claret jug with Continental silver mount 8" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 

863 A silver backed hand mirror and 2 silver backed hair brushes £25-35 

864 A George III circular embossed silver cake basket with swing handled, raised on a 

spreading foot, marks rubbed, 25 ozs £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

865 A handsome Art Deco silver plated 4 division toast rack incorporating 2 egg cups, raised 

on bun feet by Lockwood 76 New Bond Street £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

866 A handsome 5 piece silver backed dressing table set comprising  rectangular tray 

London 1919 12 ozs, a pair of clothes brushes, hair brush and hand mirror, monogrammed 

£100-150 

867 A glass dimple shaped bottle with silver mounts marked Sterling Mexico £20-30 

868 An engraved silver plated teapot, the base marked Yeoman £15-20 

869 A carved Meerschaum cheroot holder in the form of a deer with amber mount £20-30 

870 A 19th Century rectangular horn snuff box with hinged lid 3" £20-30 

871 An oval agate box with hinged lid 2" £15-20 

872 A humerous oval 19th Century snuff box with hinged lid, decorated a standing man with 

walking stick 2" £30-50 

873 A 19th Century lacquered snuff box with hinged lid and a simulated tortoiseshell makeup 

case with hinged lid 3" £30-50 

874 A 19th Century oval mahogany snuff box with hinged lid 4" £20-30 

875 A George III rectangular embossed silver vinaigrette with pierced grill (hinge f) London 

1778 2 ozs £50-100 

876 A silver filigree double sided basket 2" together with an Eastern embossed white metal 

jar and cover 3 ozs £20-30 

877 A Victorian rectangular silver vinaigrette Birmingham 1854 (missing grill) £40-60 

878 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1922, 2 1/2 ozs £25-35 

878 A Victorian rectangular embossed silver box with hinged lid, London 1898, 2 ozs £30-50 

880 A modern silver plated tea strainer  £20-30 

881 An unmarked silver figure of a standing golfer 3" £50-75 

882 A modern silver plated tea strainer and stand £20-30 

883 A jewellers loop £25-35 

884 A Victorian naval General Service medal mounted as a brooch minus suspension bar to 

George Carr £275-325 

885 A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star and British War medal to E T 

Hayward with original cardboard box £25-35 

886 A Second Type breast badge for a Proper Member of the Most Excellent Order of The 

British Empire Civil Division £75-100 

887 6 gilt metal and enamelled Kent Tourist badges 1932, 1933, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939 

£20-30 

888 An Edwardian rectangular embossed silver box with hinged lid Chester 1901 1 ozs 

£30-50 

889 A small silver goblet shaped trophy cup, Sheffield 1925 1 ozs £10-20 

890 An ivory figure group of 3 seated dogs 1 1/2" £20-30 

891 A Victorian oval pierced silver bowl, Chester 1899, £20-30 

892 A rectangular silver purse Birmingham 1915 £20-30 

893 An Admiralty issue Bosun's call and 1 other £40-60 

894 A pocket barometer by J Lizars of Glasgow contained in a leather carrying case £50-75 



 

 

895 A pair of modern silver stub shaped candlesticks, Birmingham 2" £20-30 

896 An Edwardian silver 18th Bengal Lancers Officers cross belt pouch, Birmingham 1901, 

makers mark J & C £100-150 

897 A George III silver Old English pattern soup ladle, London 1815 6 ozs £60-80 

898 A handsome Art Nouveau  silver 5 piece dressing table set, the back embossed King 

Fishers amidst flowers, comprising pair of clothes brush, hair brush, hand mirror Chester 1903 

RD 412167L and 1 matching hair brush Birmingham 1906 £100-250 

899 2 oval pierced silver plated cake baskets with swing handles £10-20 

900 A silver gilt and enamel Masonic Founders jewel, Aldgate Ward Lodge No.3939 

Founding IPM together with a set of 5 silver plated teaspoons decorated the Arms of Aldgate 

Ward Lodge, a black and white photograph of the recipient together with various lady's festival 

programmes and booklets related to the United Wards Club etc £80-120 

901 A copper presentation key marked Sainsbury Mary Ann June 30th 1849 - June 9th 1927, 

John James June 12th 1844 - January 3rd 1928 £20-30 

902 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1921, 1 ozs £10-20 

903 3 silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl grips together with a silver bladed pocket 

knife £20-30 

904 An oval silver plated dish with armorial decoration and 2 pairs of silver plated ice tongs 

£5-10  

905 A silver baluster shaped christening tankard, Birmingham 1931, 1 oz, cased £20-30 

906 A silver watch chain medallion, 2 "silver" medals and a quantity of Royal Life Saving 

Society medals £20-30 

907 2 Oriental pierced carved sections of bone decorated mythical figures £20-30 

908 3 silver Art Deco champagne saucers, Birmingham 1925, 1927 and London 1926 11 ozs 

£150-200 

909 A set of 6 silver Art Deco coffee spoons, Birmingham 1914, cased £20-30 

910 An Art Deco carved Eastern ivory cigarette holder £10-20 

911 A 19th Century shaped silver plated salver with bracketed border 10" £15-25 

912 A set of 6 silver apostle coffee spoons, Birmingham 1901, cased £20-30 

913 An Art Deco rectangular silver plated coffee pot with matching sugar bowl and cream jug 

£15-20 

914 A circular silver plated salver with bead work border, raised on 3 panelled supports 11" 

£15-25 

915 A childs silver 3 piece christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, Sheffield 1945 

by James Dixon & Sons £15-20 

916 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with beadwork border £10-20 

917 An oval embossed silver backed hand mirror £10-20 

918 A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons Birmingham 1935 with Jubilee hallmark, cased 

£20-30 

919 A Victorian silver salver with bracketed border raised on 3 scrolled feet, London 1898, 

the reverse engraved from M Dasent RN, 12 ozs £100-150 

920 2 Victorian Continental embossed silver shot glass holders £10-20 

921 A circular faceted glass perfume atomiser together with a circular cut glass dressing table 

jar with embossed silver lid £30-40 

922 An Edwardian rectangular embossed silver dressing table tray, London 1901 9 ozs 

£75-125 

923 A handsome Continental polished hardstone 5 piece desk set comprising dip pen, paper 



 

knife, ink well, chamber stick and seal £100-150 

924 A 3 piece oval silver plated tea service with demi-reeded decoration by Mappin & Webb 

comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug, inscribed £20-30 

925 A Victorian oval silver twin handled sugar bowl Sheffield 1899 5 ozs £30-50 

926 A pair of Edwardian shaped silver specimen vases raised on circular spreading feet, 

marks rubbed 6" £30-50 

927 A silver trumpet shaped vase, Sheffield 1923 6" £25-35 

928 A Victorian Scots silver twin handled quaiche, Edinburgh 1895 and with Britannia 

standard mark, makers mark JA, 3 ozs (some dents) £40-60 

929 A Victorian silver cream jug with demi-reeded decoration, Birmingham 1888 £30-50 

930 A pair of silver plated epergnes of leaf form 8" £20-30 

931 A pair of silver Old English pattern jam spoons, Sheffield 1922 2 ozs £20-30 

932 A handsome 8 day travelling clock, the painted dial decorated a clock tower and 

contained in a gilt metal case, raised on a marble base £50-75 

933 2 Ronson Fara Flame gas lighters and a collection of various lighters £15-20 

934 A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl 

and cream jug £20-30 

935 A pair of circular pierced silver plated bottle coasters £15-25 

936 A silver backed hand mirror, do. clothes brush and hair brush, and a boat shaped cut glass 

jar with silver lid £20-30 

937 A George VI issue British Transport Commission Police officer's cap badge, do. helmet 

plate, an Elizabeth II British Transport Commission Police helmet plate, 4 various British 

Transport Police helmet plates and 2 do. cap badges £40-60 

938 A green glass salt bottle with silver lid, 2 cut glass salts with silver bands, 2 dressing 

table bottles and a miniature Hohner mouth organ £10-20 

939 A circular pierced silver plated bowl and 4 white metal figures of animals £5-10 

940 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1862 and a pair of miniature silver 

tongs £20-30 

941 A William IV silver Irish fiddle pattern table spoon, Dublin 1835, 2 ozs £20-30 

942 A  Continental silver tea strainer and a pierced white metal dish £25-30 

943 A silver handled button hook, shoe horn and 1 other button hook £10-20 

944 2 silver napkin rings, a bone napkin ring and a metal thimble £15-20 

945 A 5 piece embossed silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, pair of hair 

brushes, pair of clothes brushes, heavily dented £30-50 

946 2 silver plated rose bowls, a pair of silver plated sandwich servers and other plated items 

£20-30 

947 A set of 6 Victorian silver bladed fruit knives and forks, Sheffield 1868 £30-50 

948 An Edwardian silver bread fork, Sheffield 1906 £20-30 

949 4 various folding Jack Knives £20-30 

950 7 various pocket knives £10-20 

951 13 various folding pocket knives £15-25 

952 A Dunhill table lighter in the form of a tankard 3" £15-20 

953 A circular engraved silver plated salver, raised on 3 panelled feet 10" and 1 other 8 1/2"  

£15-20 

954 A circular silver plated twin handled dish frame £10-20 

955 A set of 6 silver handled tea knives, cased £5-15 

956 A set of 6 silver specimen hallmark teaspoons, London, Chester, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 



 

 

Birmingham and Sheffield, cased £30-50 

957 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £15-25 

958 An unmarked silver bangle £30-40 

959 A pair of silver and mother of pearl cufflinks £40-60 

960 A pair of 9ct gold ear studs set pearls £130-150 

961 A pair of 18ct pierced gold drop earrings set diamonds £225-275 

962 A pair of silver filigree drop earrings £30-50 

963 A 4 row multi coloured string of tourmaline beads with 14ct gold clasp £120-150 

964 A Swatch Sydney 2002 Olympic Games wristwatch £5-10  

965 A silver filigree necklet £90-120 

966 A gilt cased propelling pencil hung on a gilt chain £40-60 

967 A metal biscuit tin containing a collection of costume jewellery £25-35 

968 An agate string of beads and other items of costume jewellery £30-50 

969 A small cameo, a silver and coral brooch and a collection of costume jewellery £30-50 

970 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular diamond and with 6 diamonds to the 

shoulders £80-120  

971 A gold wedding band £30-50 

972 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £500-700 

974 An 18ct gold wedding band set a diamond £40-60 

975 A lady's 9ct gold signet ring set a rectangular black hardstone £20-30 

976 A lady's 9ct gold wedding band and 1 other pierced gold wedding band £30-50 

977 A gold ring set blue and white stones £20-30 

978 A lady's silver marcasite dress ring £20-30 

979 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a blue stone surrounded by diamonds £40-60 

980 A lady's 9ct gold wedding band £30-50 

981 A lady's gold dress ring set a red stone and 2 diamonds £20-30 

982 A lady's dress ring set a white stone £5-10 

983 A 22ct gold wedding band and a dress ring set blue and white stones £30-50 

984 A platinum engagement/dress ring set a diamond, approx 0.77ct £1100-1400 

985 A lady's dress ring set a white stone and 2 other dress rings £15-20 

986 A lady's 18ct white gold or platinum dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, 

approx. 1.5ct £1600-1900 

987 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut peridot and having 4 baguette cut 

diamonds to the shoulders £350-450 

988 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surrounded by numerous diamonds, 

approx. 0.70/0.95 £550-650 

989 An 18ct white gold Art Deco style pierced dress ring set diamonds approx 0.65ct 

£600-700 

990 An 18ct white gold cross shaped ring set 5 diamonds, approx 0.75ct £450-550 

991 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 2 diamonds, supported by diamonds, approx 0.66ct 

£600-700 

992 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst supported by 

diamonds and with 6 diamonds to the shoulders approx 0.75ct £500-600 

993 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a square cut tanzanite supported by diamonds, 

approx 0.65/0.70ct £475-550 

994 A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set 9 diamonds, approx 1.90ct £1300-1500 

995 An 18ct white gold fine chain hung a circular cut diamond approx 0.70ct £550-650 



 

996 An oval gilt metal pendant in the form of a basket with hinged lid containing a figure of a 

baby £20-30 

1001 A circular diamond pendant, approx .52ct hung on an 18ct fine gold chain £550-650 

1002 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £20-30 

1003 An open faced fob watch contained in an 18ct Continental gold chased case £40-60 

1004 A fine gold chain hung a gold Latin cross £25-35 

1005 A lady's open faced fob watch contained in a Continental silver case hung on a Langtree 

watch chain £40-60 

1006 A Niello bracelet together with a carved green hardstone pendant £10-20 

1007 A pair of gilt metal rock crystal cufflinks decorated foxes mask £20-40 

1008 A gold bar brooch £15-25 

1009 A lady's gold wristwatch contained on an integral gold bracelet £40-60 

1010 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch of a lady and 1 other £20-30 

1011 An open faced silver pocket watch and a gold plated pocket watch contained in a full 

hunter case £30-50 

1012 A Continental gilt metal coin £5-10 

1013 A lady's wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £25-35 

1014 A "silver" curb link double Albert watch chain hung 2 medallions £30-50 

1015 A long gilt metal guard chain £60-80 

1016 A gold flat link chain and a fine gold chain £40-60 

1017 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £30-50 

1018 A pair of gold and lapis lazuli ear studs £20-30 

1019 A gilt metal bracelet set seed pearls £30-50 

1020 A suite of Georg Jensen Danish silver jewellery comprising necklet, bracelet and pair of 

earrings, marked 925 £100-150 

1021 A Continental gold necklace £75-125 

1022 A lady's gold cased wristwatch on an integral bracelet £30-50 

1023 A lady's barked gold necklace £100-150 

1025 A pair of white gold diamond and pearl drop earrings £400-500 

1026 A pair of circular cluster earrings set numerous diamonds, approx 1.80ct £800-900 

1027 A pair of diamond stud earrings, approx 1.26ct £950-1050 

1028 A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set a diamond, approx 1.03ct, round 

brilliant, colour F, clarity VVS, complete with certificate £3500-4500 ILLUSTRATED 

1029 An engraved silver bangle £20-30 

1030 A silver cased demi-hunter pocket watch by Walter Well of Stroud, contained in a silver 

case and hung on a plated double Albert chain £100-150 

1031 A lady's Gucci wristwatch contained in a gold plated case £140-180 

 

1032 A gentleman's Ingasol pocket watch and a Smiths pocket watch, both in chrome open 

faced cases £30-50 

1033 A lady's Gucci wristwatch, boxed £140-150 

1034 An open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial by Favre Geneve and a lady's fob watch 

£40-60 

1035 A 9ct pierced gold pendant set a brown coloured stone £30-50 

1036 A carved ivory pendant decorated an elephant hung on a string of carved beads £20-30 

1037 A bronze commemorative metal to commemorate the final voyage of Queen Elizabeth 

£20-30 



 

 

1038 A silver open faced pocket watch by John Swain & Co. Bristol & Warrington and 1 other 

£70-90 

1039 A silver chain and 6 silver bracelets £25-35 

1040 3 open faced fob watches contained in silver cases £80-100 

1041 An oval shell carved cameo brooch contained in a gold mount, together with a pair of 

matching earrings £20-30 

1042 A rope of pearls with gold clasp £40-60 

1043 A gentleman's Gucci wristwatch £100-150 

1044 An open faced pocket watch - The Farringdon contained in a silver case and 1 other 

pocket watch hung on a curb link chain £50-75 

1045 A lady's marcasite wristwatch and a matching bracelet £10-20 

1046 A rectangular embossed silver match slip (f) and a lacquered snuff box and an agate cross 

£30-50 

1047 A string of simulated pearls and a pair of earrings £5-10 

1048 A circular pierced silver filigree pill box with hinged lid, a pair of pince nez and 2 

brooches £10-20 

1049 A pair of gilt metal cufflinks, a silver bangle, 2 silver bracelets and silver earrings £20-30 

1050 A lady's silver compact with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1940 £25-35 

1051 A set of 6 silver and enamelled coffee spoons, Birmingham 1955 £30-50 

1052 A pair of gold and coral earrings, a pair of glit metal hoop earrings, do. ring and brooch 

£10-20 

1053 A Continental "silver" necklace hung circular pierced pendant and a gilt metal tie clip 

£20-30 

1054 A rectangular silver pin jar with embossed silver lid, a horse shoe shaped cut glass 

dressing table jar and 2 circular jars with silver lids £30-50 

1055 A Victorian oval silver plated teapot, silver plated cream jug and other items £5-10 

1056 A Victorian walking cane with silver handle £20-30 

1057 A Victorian leather travelling vanity case fitted pair of hair brushes, pair of clothes 

brushes, faceted pin jar, an oval jar and a manicure set, London 1894 £50-75 

1058 A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30 

1059 A set of 6 silver plated tea spoons with matching tongs £15-25 

1060 An open faced pocket by A De Neisman of Allst contained in a "silver" frame and hung 

on a watch stand £20-30 

1061 11 various silver rings £25-35 

1062 A shaped silver salt, a silver pepperette, oval dressing table jar lid and 2 shaped snuffers 

hung a silver chain £30-50 

1063 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30 

 

1064 A gentleman's Orisa wristwatch, a gilt metal brooch, a small seal and an enamelled card 

case £30-50 

1065 A collection of costume jewellery £15-20 

1066 2 folding Jack knives, 3 pocket knives and a magnifying glass £20-30 

1067 A gilt metal chatelaine, a gilt metal locket and a pair of silver gilt cufflinks £20-30 

1068 A lady's gold cased wristwatch and 2 hardstone pendants in the form of fish £20-30 

1069 A silver ring set a hardstone, a silver cross marked 750, a small collection of costume 

jewellery £30-50 

1070 3 silver open faced pocket watches, a brass vesta case etc £15-25 



 

1071 A Parker fountain pen, a hat pin and a  collection of costume jewellery £15-20 

1072 A Victorian mahogany trinket box containing various commemorative crowns, compacts, 

costume jewellery etc £30-50 

1073 A glass scent bottle with silver lid £15-25 

1074 A quantity of costume jewellery including turquoise coloured beads £20-30 

1075 A pair of silver plated forks, a part silver plated christening set and a 3 piece steel carving 

set, cased £20-30 

1076 A string of cultured pearls and a pink stone necklace £30-40 

1077 A 1981 silver Charles Dickens money clip and various items of silver costume jewellery 

£30-50 

1078 A collection of 4 cheroot/cigarette holders £20-30 

1079 Various costume jewellery £20-30 

1080 A childs silver fork and spoon and other minor silver items £20-30 

1081 A collection of button hooks and other sewing related items £25-35 

1082 A quantity of empty jewellery boxes £20-30 

1083 A walnut canteen box containing a red and white ivory chess set £125-175 

1084 A silver backed 5 piece dressing table set comprising pair of hair brushes, clothes brush, 

comb and hand mirror, cased £40-60 

1085 A quantity of coins £5-10 

1086 A collection of coins £5-10 

1087 An oval William Brown South of England Music Hall 3D token, an 1811 London and 

Bristol half penny token, and an African? 1959 token £20-30 

1088 A Spanish gilt metal commemorative medallion the observe with gentleman wearing a 

ruff dated 1625 £20-30 

1089 An early hammered coin £20-30 

1090 A collection of coins £20-30 

1091 A collection of silver coins £20-30 

1092 A collection of copper and other coins £20-30 

1093 A collection of silver shilling pieces £30-50 

1094 A collection of silver sixpences £30-50 

1095 A collection of crowns and half crowns £30-50 

1096 A collection of foreign coins and bank notes contained in a metal tin £20-30 

1097 A 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee silver crown and 2 1980 Queen Mother 80th Birthday 

crowns £20-30 

1098 A collection of silver half crowns £40-60 

1099 A collection of silver shillings and sixpences £20-30 

1100 2 silver proof £1 coins, 2 silver proof 20 pence pieces and a silver Falkland Island crown 

£20-30 

1101 11 proof sets of British coins - 1970,72,73,74,75,76,77 x2,81,82 and 83 £40-60 

1102 A collection of various coins £5-10 

1103 A collection of silver half crowns etc £15-20 

1104 18 various silver thruppences £15-25 

1105 11 various proof sets of coins - 1984,85,87 x2, 88 x2, 90,91 x2 and 92 £100-150 

1106 An Isle of Man silver proof £1 coin, 4 1951 Festival of Britain crown and other coins sets 

£30-50 

1107 A collection of 21 sets of presentation coins £50-75 

1108 26 silver Franklyn Mint white metal plaques depicting Flowers of the World £30-50 



 

 

1109 A set of 50 silver Franklyn Mint plaques depicting The Worlds Great Seals £75-125 

1110 A set of 12 Franklyn Mint Royal Horticultural Society silver spoons, 8 ozs £30-50 

1111 A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives and forks, cased £15-25 

1112 A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives and forks, 12 apostle spoons, a pair of silver plated 

fiddle pattern mustard spoons and a pair of tongs £10-20 

1113 A modern silver easel photograph frame 13" x 10 1/2" £40-60 

1114 A 19th Century walking cane with turned ivory knob £20-40 

1115 A circular pierced silver plated dish, a 3 piece silver plated condiment set with mustard, 

salt and pepper,  pair of heart shaped salts, 2 silver plated napkin rings, a 3 piece cruet, 2 glass 

pepperettes and a silver plated butter dish £15-25 

1116 A quantity of silver plated table flatware £10-20 

1117 A cased set of 6 silver plated soup spoons, a set of 6 silver plated coffee spoons, silver 

plated hotwater jug, sauce boat and other items £10-20 

1118 A silver plated 4 piece coffee service with coffee pot, hotwater jug, sugar bowl and cream 

jug together with a circular tray and 2 plated goblets £10-20 

1119 A circular pierced and embossed silver bowl £15-25 

1120 A rectangular engraved silver plated tea tray £20-30 

1121 A circular Britannia metal teapot and an oval silver plated teapot £15-25 

1122 A square silver plated salver 11 1/2" £15-20 

1123 A silver plated teaspoon, a pair of tongs etc £5-10 

1124 6 pierced silver plated fish knives and forks  £20-30 

1125 A pair of William IV silver sugar tongs and a ring stand £20-30 

1126 A pair of Georgian silver bright cut sugar tongs, a Georgian silver fiddle pattern fork, a 

Continental boat shaped salt, do. spoon, silver hair slide, match slip, silver bladed butter knife 

with mother of pearl handle and an ivory item £20-30 

1127 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks with mother of pearl handles (f) £10-20 

1128 Various fountain pens £10-20 

1129 An Eastern silver model of a rickshaw and 1 other of a "sedan" chair £15-20 

1130 A 2003 Queens 80th birthday presentation sovereign first day cover £130-180 

1131 3 various crown first day covers £10-20 

1132 A silver plated twin handled soup tureen and cover and a pair of silver plated candlesticks 

£10-20 

1133 3 fans £15-20 

1134 A cased compass by J Lizars £20-30 

 

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 

I M P O R T A N T    N O T I C E S 

 

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE 

HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 

 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do 

not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 

wait if it is busy.  

 

Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of 



 

identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required. 

 

THE NEXT ANTIQUE  SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 20 OCTOBER 2010, FURTHER 

GOOD QUALITY ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 11 

OCTOBER 2010 

 

PLEASE NOTE THE NEXT GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SALE WILL BE ON 

WEDNESDAY 6TH OCTOBER AND THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE IN 3 

WEEKS ON THE 20TH OCTOBER 2010 


